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-1- The President 

Landing, Takeoff Crowds Friendly 

President Ford, still smiling after a fast pace five 
hours in Omaha, made a handshaking and handwaving exit 
from his native state. 

Some 5, 000 persons welcomed him, and several hundred 
were on hand to see him depart Omaha. 

As he deplaned from arrival, loud cheers could be heard 
from the crowd. Some of those on hand to welcome the Presi
dent had waited for five hours. At one point the line extended 
more than a quarter of a mile from the gate to the arrival 
location. 

Eager hands stretched to meet him as he advanced slowly 
-,down the line shaking hands with the crowd. He told his 

audience that he and "214 million Americans appreciate and 
recognize the important function that all of you have as a part 
of SAC." Omaha World Herald -- 10/2/75 

Security Vast; Four Incidents Probed 
Police Chief Says Net Heaviest Ever 

Security protection for President Ford was "heaviest ever 
given to a visting dignitary," Police Chief Richard Anderson said. 

Police and Federal authorities investigated at least four 
incidents. Omaha World Herald -- ·10/2/75 

••Rahs" Outnumber ••Razzes•• for Ford 

It was mostly a pro-President Ford crowd that greeted him 
when he arrived at the Omaha Hilton. 

However, there were a few critical signs held by Federal 
employees who apparently disagreed with Ford 1 s recommendation 

· that recent Federal pay raises be limited to 5 percent. 

Pro-Ford signs said, ••we Want Four More Years Of Ford••, 
••Welcome Home, Jerry••, ••we Want Ford In •76". 

A group of Creighton students and another group of students 
from the University of Nebraska at Omaha carried signs welcoming 
Ford. Omaha World Herald 10/2/75 
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Security Stepped Up for Midwest Swing 
Aides Call Enthusiasm Greatest Yet 

More than 1, 000 regional leaders have assembled in Omaha 
for today's Conference in which top government officials led by 
President Ford will answer questions about the state of the Nation. 

Cabinet members, including Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz, arrived Tuesday night to attend private dinners with repre
sentatives of the 17 organizations sponsoring the White House 
Confe renee. 

White House aides said the Conference is the tenth in a 
nationwide series started by President Ford when he assumed 
office last August. 

They said response to invitations to the Omaha Conference 
has been the most enthusiastic so far. 

''I haven't seen anything like this anywhere before, 11 

Conference planner Jeff Eves said. 

Eves said press coverage plans for the Omaha meeting 
appeared to be greater than previous conferences including two 
held earlier this month in St. Louis and Seattle. 

"There will be about 300 members of the local and regional 
press, plus another 100 from the national press, 11 Eves, a former 
Omaha resident, said. 

Gavel to gavel television coverage is planned by one com
mercial station, WOWT, Omaha and public television networks 
in Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota, Eves said. 
The Morning World Herald-- Omaha, Neb., 10/1/75 
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"Working the Fence" -- President Learns From Meeting the People 

President Ford feels he learns a lot in his forays around 
the country, despite the security r~sks. 

Ford told a news conference recently that "you'd be 
amazed" at how much you learn when you are into the vernacular 
of the White House "working the fence" and meeting the people. 
He particularly enjoys shaking hands and the personal contacts 
that distinguish him as perhaps the least isolated President in 
recent times. 

Reporters traveling with Ford have kept an ear cocked as 
they troop the line with him to find out just what he is hearing 
that may possibly add to his knowledge. Most of the time the 
chance expressions add up to "Hello, Mr. President, you're 
doing a wonderful job," or "God Bless You," or "Thank you 
for coming." 

The feedback for Ford is a genuine reflection of the joy of 
seeing and meeting a President of the United States. They wait 
for hours for a smile and a handshake. And these forays, there 
rarely is any time for any dialogue or expression of new ideas. 

But sometimes Ford does hear the concerns of the people 
expressed. He's more likely to gain his insight on the road 
when he holds a question and answer session with delegates to 
the White House Conference on Domestic Policy. 

Although more than any other President perhaps, Ford has 
made himself available at airports to local reporters who have 
a question or two. He also is spreading the interviews around 
when he travels -- sometimes with the editorial board of a 
leading newspaper of the top interviewers of the local TV station. 

The questions at the White House Conference cover the range 
of"domestic concerns. Sometimes the questions are soft, but other 
times he is forced to field the tough ones. He doesn't seem to mind 
a bit. In fact he enjoys the question and answer sessions more than 
making a speech, and handles the quizzing with ease. That format 
gives him a great opportunity to shine as a personality. 

It also gives the questioner a chance to pour out his problems. 
Sometimes the questions become speeches, but Ford takes them 
in stride and listens patiently. Whether his answers are acceptable 
or not, he usually is applauded afterwards which is a special courtesy 
he does not get at his high powered news conferences in Washington. 
Helen Thomas, UP!, White House Reporter; Omaha World Herald 
9/30/75 
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Ford Surprises 

President Ford's plan to address a Conference on Economic 
and Domestic Affairs in Omaha surprised officials at Republican 
State Headquarters. 

Lloyd Herbener, Executive Director of Nebraska GOP Head
quarters, said from Lincoln that he knew nothing of the 
President's scheduled visit until a World Herald reporter told 
him. 

President Ford plans to return to the city of his birth to 
attend one of the series of White House Conferences on Domestic· 
and Economic Affairs, a spokesman for the Greater Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce said. The Chamber is one of the seven
teen Nebraska and Iowa organizations sponsoring the Conference. 

About 1, 000 are expected to participate. Omaha World Herald, 
Omaha, Neb., 9/13/75 



The President 

Ford Praises Arnerican Farmers 

President Ford Wednesday heaped praised upon America's 
farmers and said they are not to blame for the Nation's economic 
problems. 

In an address before the Omaha White House Conference, 
the President said the farmer "has too often been made the 
scapegoat for economic problems." "The price of meat goes 
up-- blame the farmer. The price of milk goes up-- blame 
the farmer. Well you know and I know the farmer is not to 
blame for the high prices we have today." 

He said the American farmer has produced a miracle of 
abundance which is the "envy of the rest of the world." 

The President was interrupted by applause more than 10 
times during his speech which also pointed out the important 
role faced by the farmer and international trading between the 
United States and foreign nations. Council Bluffs Nonpariel, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 10/2/75 

Ford and Company "Tells It As It Is'' 

President Ford's "town hall style meetings," designed to 
return the Federal Government to the local level by a series 
of "White House Conferences" across the country, seem to be 
winning public approval -- if attendance at the tenth such meeting 
in Omaha this week is a fair sample -- but whether they are a 
political asset or a liability depends upon the individual partisan 
appeal. 

The Omaha Conference, though well-planned and efficiently 
'operated was grossly oversold. The Hilton site had ample 
capacity for a 1, 000 invited guests but with 17 spans oring 
organizations from Nebraska and Iowa -- plus the Iowa Press 
Association, which was apparently invited to send 16 repre
sentatives as an afterthought -- it was about 400 oversold. 

As a result, many guests who had paid their Conference fees 
were instructed to seek their noon subsistence elsewhere and apply 
for a $5 refund. Conference participants refused to duck any hard 
questions. 

Answers by officials to tough questions may not be politically 
expedient for the 1976 Presidential sweepstakes, but it represents 
"tell it like it is" attitude that has long been absent from Potomac 
pronouncements. The Times-Republican, Marshalltown, Ia., 10/3/75 
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Ford Tells Midlands Tax Cut Plan Sought 
President Is Candid on Defense Dispute 

President Ford said Wednesday he expects to propose con
tinuing Federal tax cuts. 

He expressed optimism for substantial grain exports, 
especially to the Soviet Union, and said nothing would stop him 
from continuing his travels around the country and running for 
the Presidency next year. 

His most striking response to questions from six Midland's 
reporters concerned the apparent rift between Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger and Defense Secretary James Schlesinger. 

The President met with the six reporters for a televised 
press conference shortly after he arrived in Omaha. He was 
asked about Schlesinger's statement that The Pentagon knew 
nothing of discussions between Kissinger and Israeli officials 
on the possibility of supplying Israel with Pershing missiles. 

"I don't think there is any disharmony" between the two, 
Ford said. "On some .occasions, two very able men have some 
disagreements, but there 1 s nothing that has seriously jeopardized 
the execution of our foreign policy or the carrying out of our 
national security program. 11 

"In the case of the Pershing missile, the shopping list that 
was given to us by Israel was known to The Pentagon. No question 
about that. 11 

"Whether Secretary Schlesinger saw it or not I can't guarantee. 
But The Pentagon had that shopping list." 

Later, UPl reported that Schlesinger has "all but ruled out" 
delivery of the Pershing missiles to Israel despite an earlier 
"virtual promise" by Kissinger to the Israelis. 

The President de scribed the matter as a "minor incident" 
and said, "I have two fine Secretaries and if there are any 
differences, I make the choice. Sometimes it's healthy to have 
different viewpoints as long as somebody can make the decision. 11 
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Ford Tells Midlands Tax Cut Plan Sought (cont.) 

The question about tax cuts was prompted by the possibility 
that the $30 billion reduction in income tax, intended to bolster 
the economy, will expire December 31st. The President said 
he and his advisers are "in the process now of finalizing my 
recommendations in that area. 11 

The President commented on a number of other issues: 
Spending cuts: "We'llalso cut down on Federal expenditures 
so that we '11 have a better fiscal situation for the Federal 
Government." Grain embargo: We want stable substantial 
markets abroad. On travel: The American people ought to 
have an opportunity to see firsthand or listen more directly 
to their President and we aren't going to let unusual circum
stances deter us from the responsible effort to travel in this 
country. On Secretary Butz: I believe Earl Butz has done an 
excellent job. I have asked him to stay. I think most farmers 
support him. Omaha World Herald, UP! -- 10/2/75 
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4 Friday, October 3, 1975 · THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE rv1Gt'JITOR 

! Many disagree with policies but respect President 

r\J, ~ .. ~.'. ·.··.· ~~,. ·~;-"'.··· ~.· ~-.. ~--... ,s··.··. ···'·,.-,' .• d:.t'<":--, '·-· 'Vii . ~~ ~f.' e cu~i' of Ford 
By Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Omaha, Nebraska 
The farmers in this area are politically fluid 

· - but they seem to be leaning toward 
President Ford. 

Thev will tell you they like the cut of the 
• man. ·"He's one of us," they will say. And 

reluctantly they are coming to ~gree t~at 
while they think Mr. Ford is wrong m holdmg 
up grain sales to the Soviets they - the 
growers - seem to be. accepti_ng .as fact that 
Mr. Ford basically, nas the1r mterests at 
heart. 

The President's promise that a five-year 
agreement with the Soviet Union was immi
_nent won applause from Nebraska and Iowa 
civic representatives ~mbled here to meet 
with Mr. Ford. 

They obviously like his thesis: t~e farn:ter 
will be in a better position to plan h1s plantmg 
if he knows what the sale will be each year. 
Further, they like the President's estimate of 
the sale- some 5 million tons of grain or more 
each year for the Soviets. . . 

And from mingling with and talkmg w1th 
the people gathered around ~ere for the ail
day White House conference, 1t became clear 
that ar.other compelling reason they lean 
toward the Pres.irient is the fact that, as one 
farmer expressed it, "He is keeping us out of 
war." 

Traditionally, farmers have supported a 
peace-keeping president or one who, as they 
perceive it, has pulled the United States out of 

· war and ~'brought the boys home." 
Farmers have always needed their sons to 

keep the farms going - and in these parts 
they still do. 

otism, and they like a president who proclaims a labor representative said~ "I think he is dea 
his love of country. They see this President as wrong about how to lick this unemploymer 
a patriot, and they like the fact he continually problem. But I think after hearing him that h 
lends support to the virtues of honesty and honestly believes he is doing what is righ 
hard work. Against my will I have to say I like this man.'' 

But the President clearly is having to Would he vote for Ford? "I vote Demc. 

Conservative Republicans are strong in this 
1 

region. They place great emphasis on patri-

overcome the still-prevailing public distrust of cratic.'" he said, "but I just might vote ffr . , 
government officials. "When I hear this man Ford tf the Democrats put up another McGov. 
talk, I come to believe he.is leveling with us," ern." · 

THE CHRISTIAN SCiENCE MONITOR Thursday, October 2, 1975 

Ford approach wins public rapport 
B.v ( ;udfrt'~ Sperling .Jr. 
Staff corresp0ndent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Omaha 

. President Ford is evoking a sympathetic 
response wherever he travels now. As he 
battens down to avoid d;mger. moving every
where with much les..<; visibility, <md sur
rounded by the Secret Service. Mr. Ford 
appears to be relieving some of the public's 
anxiety. 

And wherever he goes, Mr. Ford now -
without saying a word - automatically 
touches the chords of another issue of deep 

concern to most Americans: their own per
sonal security and the evidence that violent 
crime is on the increase. 

The sympathy felt for Mr. Ford because of 
the two attempted presidential assassinations . 
may continue in 1976. Mr. Ford's very 
presence together with the threats this raises 
to his safety remind the public of the problem 
and suggest to it that this President. because 
of the risks he takes. may be likely to do 
something about the risks they take. 

!\lr. Ford has taken a tough position on law 
and order. Yet he is not currently making a 
point of it as. he travels. Nor is he talking in the 
way blacks so often interpret as shorthand for 
racism. 

Jnstead. there is wide evidence that blacks 
are joining with whites in their concern for 
this President and the hazards he faces. 

And Mr. Ford persists in his visits through
out the country. He now indicates he will 
make appearances in all 50 states (he has been 
in :l9 states since taking office 1 by the end of 
the year. 

"I intend to kc·'P my comnHmications open . 
I with the public . not in any foolhardy spirit 
fJqf h, .. P"~''H·· pr ·i· • ,1~1·~ .,.qH'~'ti<';1) n1c:-'l·.:::.'~ 

o1c· :--.uu ll•i:, \ t.·eh. 

rmcnitt
Rectangle
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Delegates Impressed With Ford's Openness 

The White House Conference earned a high mark from a 
random sampling of those attending. 

Persons interviewed at the conclusion of the Conference 
said they were impressed by the frankness of President Ford 
and other participants. 

''Presently there is a lack of confidence among the people 
and their government that is necessary to make this country 
the type of nation we want it to be," said Mayor Zorinski. 
"This type of program represents one step toward increasing 
that confidence." 

State Senator Orville Keyes said he would like to see a 
similar program conducted on the State level. 

Omaha attorney Thomas Burke said he felt the Conference 
was an "outstanding opportunity for the people of the Midwest 
to talk to their government leaders. President Ford was very 
frank in answering questions. He answered them honestly 
whether or not the answers pleased the persons asking the 
questions." 

The Reverend Robert Hupp, Director of Boys Town, said 
he was impressed by the "openness with which questions were 
answered. You didn't hear a lot of the old cliches or evasive 
answers." 

Robert Leuder, president of his construction company, 
said he came to the Conference "thinking I'd be skipping in 
and out all day. But I stayed for the entire thing." 

The Chairman of the American Association of University 
Women said it was a "privilege that Omaha was selected for 
the Conference. I think President Ford came across as a very 
warm person." Omaha World Herald -- 10/2/75 
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Ford Wants 2nd Tax Cut; Optimistic On Grain Sale 

President Ford said in Omaha he expects to ask Congress 
for additional tax cuts, although his advisers are still working 
on a recommendation. 

The response came to a question on the possibility that 
the $30 billion tax reduction will expire December 31. 

The President said he could not disclose his plan, but 
said he's trying to coordinate a "potential tax reduction 
program with a rigid restriction on expenditures. 11 

On other topics, President Ford said the United States 
has been a great squanderer of energy. "Our use of energy 
is down -- but it's not enough. The recent increase in prices 
by the OPEC nations will make us realize it, 11 Ford said, prior 
to a speech at his tenth of 20 town hall meetings. 

He said the American people will have to drive less and 
use less energy in the home if his conservation efforts failed. 
UP!; The Daily Iowan, Iowa City, 10/2/75 
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Two Public Appearances Are Scrapped By Ford 

The White House scrapped plans under consideration 
for President Ford to make at least two potential public appearances 
in Omaha for security reasons, it was learned Tuesday night. 

Prior to San Francisco, UPI learned the White House was 
considering Ford traveling to an Omaha area farm and the dedication 
of a South Omaha neighborhood association building. 

Instead, the President will use his two hours of free time 
Wednesday in what an aide called "Administrative time" or "taking 
care of the day-to-day routine a President has to do.'.' 

"I suspect the President will spend most of the time on 
the telephone," the aide said. "But of course, if he says he wants 
to run across the street for corn beef sandwich, he's the President 
and we go. " 

Daniel Wearie, U.S. Attorney for Nebraska, told UPI 
late Tuesday the Secret Service had cheeked out at least two rumors 
of threats against the President's life in the Omaha area. 
UPI and The Tribune, Hastings, Neb., 10/1/75 
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Ford Defends Foreign Policy 

A relaxed and smiling President Ford returned to the 
city of his birth, defending his foreign policies and assuring 
farmers that their crops will be sold at fair prices. 

Ford also took the opportunity to criticize the Congress 
for its unavailability to c orne up with a new energy bill. 

Ford's visit, the first since he became President, was 
made in connection with the Nebraska-Iowa White House 
C onfe renee. 

In all, Ford spent about 75 minutes, about 15 minutes 
longer than scheduled, at the podium giving a formal address 
and answering 17 questions from the Conference floor. 

Commending the efforts of the farmers, Ford said, "the 
American farmer has produced a miracle of abundance which 
is the envy of the rest of the world. " 

"The American farmer not only raises crops --he raises 
the overall standard of living of all Arne ricans. " 

Contrary to the finger-pointing at the farmer, Ford said 
food prices held steady last month. He also said that the 
farmer should not be blamed for rising food prices. 
AP; Globe Gazette, Mas on City, Iowa, 10/2/75 
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Ford Answers Questions 
Omaha Conference Casual 

If he had the time, President Ford said Wednesday, he 
wouldn't mind swapping tickets for his White House Conference 
on Domestic and Economic affairs for a pair to the Nebraska
Miami football game Saturday. 

The President's relaxed, opening comments to the nearly 
1, 000 Nebraskans and Iowans attending the Conference reflected 
the mood during the day-long question and answer sessions on 
what Midlanders want or believe is wrong with the Federal 
Government. 

Ford utilized the security of Offutt Air Force Base, 
Headquarters of the Strategic Air Command, and the relatively 
secured Conference itself to shake hands on three occasions, 
ignoring pres sure s against mingling with crowds. 

The one-on-one handshakes by the beaming President 
marked his first venture into crowds since the second attempt 
on his life nine days ago in San Francisco. 

Ford, an Omaha native and Nebraska's first native-born 
President, told the news confe renee with Nebraska and Iowa 
reporters his family was ''enthusiastic" about his candidacy 
for reelection. 

"My wife thinks I ought to be a little more careful and 
cautious as I travel around the country, " Ford said, "and she 
isn't the only one, obviously. " 

The President had to defend only one of his Cabinet members, 
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz, who earlier had been confronted 
by Governor James J. Exon, a Democrat, about the lifting of the 
U.S. grain embargo. 

Nebraska AFL-CIO President William Brennan of Omaha 
was critical of Butz' comments about the labor and he told the 
Agriculture Secretary so at lunch. 

Brennan said he told Butz he was "one of the greatest 
cheap- shot artist I'd ever seen in my life. " 
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Ford Answers Questions (cont. ) 

Ford opened his Conference speech with a Nebraska football 
joke, contending he had seen an advertisement in an Omaha news
paper offering to swap Conference tickets for a Nebraska-Miami 
football ticket. 

Ford's Conference presentation was marked liberally with 
applause, and later he stepped down off the T-shape stage smiling, 
joking, and shaking hands with Conference participants. 
UP!; Tribune-Times, Ames, Iowa, 10/2/75 

Ford Defends Energy Policy and Moratorium 
on Grain Export at Conference in City of Birth 

In his first visit to the city of his birth since becoming 
President, Gerald Ford presented a defense of his energy policy 
and the moratorium on grain exports to the Soviet Union at a 
regional White House Conference. 

Before some 1, 100 persons at the Nebraska-Iowa White 
House Conference, the President also pledged that American 
farmers would not suffer from Administration policies and the 
international grain market. 

Ford announced his veto of a bill that would have boosted 
tobacco price supports and eventually raised the price of a pack 
of cigaretts by one cent. He said the legislation would make 
American tobacco less competitive in the world. 

Later in a television interview in Omaha, Ford said he 
may support an extension of this year's tax cut if Congress 
gives assurances of greater restraints on Federal spending. 

Ford repeated the need for the Nation's energy self
sufficiency. He criticized both the ten percent price increase 
by oil-producing countries and efforts by the Democratic
controlled Congress to hold down energy prices. 

"There is absolutely no economic justification of this latest 
OPEC price increase. It proves beyond any further argument 
that this Nation must move quickly to chart its own energy destiny." 
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Ford Defends Energy Policy and Moratorium (cont.) 

Declaring "there is no cheap energy anymore," the 
President said the real issue is whether the United States 
can achieve energy independence and stop shipping its wealth 
overseas. 

Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz said full agricultural 
production has triggered an upswing not only in farm income 
but also has made farm exports the Nation's major source of 
foreign exchange. While some countries have petro-power, 
Butz said the United States has agri-power. 

Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb cautioned that 
an embargo in 1977 and 1978 by the oil-producing nations could 
cost the Nation one million jobs and decrease the gross national 
product by about $40 billion in six months. AP; Daily News, 
Newton, Iowa, 10/2/75 

Ford Mingles In Omaha 

President Gerald R. Ford spent five hours in the city of 
his birth Wednesday where he mixed unhesitatingly with airport 
crowds before and after addressing a White House Conference. 

Ford walked along the roped barrier holding back the crowd, 
shaking hands as he went. The crowd was largely made up of 
airmen and their independents. 

When Ford arrived Wednesday he said, "It is good to be in 
Nebraska. This is where I was born so I have a special affinity 
and a very personal relationship with Nebraska. Nebraska is 
the heartland of our country." The Daily Iowan, Iowa City, 
10/2/75 
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Ford Speech: Grain, Oil 

President Ford Wednesday pledged expanding grain 
markets to American farmers 9eclaring, 11 Farmers are 
made the scapegoat of many economic problems. 11 

The President told some 1, 100 persons at the Nebraska
Iowa White House Conference, ••You and I know the farmer is 
not to blame for economic problems today. 11 

Referring to the latest figures showing the smallest 
monthly rise in cost of living in three years, Ford said, 
11 Good news of one month does not mean the battle of inflation 
is won. 
farmer. 
because 

The battle will not be won at the expense of America 1 s 
Nor will they suffer on the International Grain Market 

of the actions of this Administration. 11 

Ford reiterated the need for energy self-sufficiency for 
the Nation. AP; The Daily Iowan, Iowa City, 10/2/75 
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Ford Says Delay "Means Better Wheat Deal" 

President Ford told Nebraska Republican leaders in a 
private meeting Wednesday he could make a better deal on 
u.s. grain for Russian oil if he could extend an export 
moratorium beyond mid-October. 

Douglas County Commissioner Mike Albert quoted the 
President as saying "he needed another thirty days." 

Ford imposed a moratorium on new grain sales to Russia 
last month and what he said was an effort to require the 
long-term commitment from the Russians rather than have them 
disrupt u.s. markets by buying varying amounts each year. 

It was the first visit for Ford to Omaha, his birthplace, 
since he became President. 

In his speech to 1,100 conference delegates, Ford con
centrated on agriculture and the need for Congress to act on 
an energy bill. 

Agriculture was the dominant theme of the conference, 
and Ford acknowledged in his speech that his agricultural 
policies on export were under fire. 

"Last year, in a visit to Lincoln, I urged farmers of 
this state to plant full crops . I am here today to tell 
you that your crops will be sold and at fair market prices," 
he said. 

'But, just as important, we must get the farmer off the 
roller coaster of up and down purchases which has been the 
Russian pattern over the past five years." 

Ford also called for action by the Congress on an energy 
plan "to free America from the dependence on foreign oil 
suppliers" in the OPEC cartel. 

"The claim by some procrastinating members of Congress 
that they are trying to hold consumer prices down is nonsense", 
Ford declared. Omaha World Herald, October 2, 1975 
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Enthusiastic Reception In Omaha 
Farmers Hear Ford Promise 

The President 

President Ford has departed from the somewhat hostile 
heart of Midwest beef country, but he left behind the teasing 
promise of better things to come for America's farmers. 

In returning to the city of his birth, Ford drew more 
than 1, 000 regional leaders who were participating in a town 
hall type of give-and-take meeting with Federal leaders. 

Response to the invitations to the Omaha Conference, 
tenth of its kind to be held this year and the 13th since Ford 
became President, was said to be the most enthusiastic so far. 

But some of the farm leaders got in their licks about the 
up-and-down instability of agricultural prices, although nearly 
all publicly praised Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz as the 
most articulate spokesman they've had for decades. 

Although the Conference is billed as nonpartisan, Ford 
got a number of strong points across himself. 

For instance, he criticized Congress for its lack of action 
of progressive legislation, principally for energy. 

From the standpoint of the town hall concept, an Omaha 
business executive said, "I like the idea of so many different 
representatives of variant interests being able to get up and 
ask questions of our top officials." The Ottumwa Courier, 
Des Moines, Iowa, 10/2/75 
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The President 

Ford Assures Farmers "A Good Deal" 

Cloaked by a security blanket, President Ford came to 
Nebraska Wednesday and assured farmers they are about to 
gain long-term access to a huge Soviet market. 

"If you're a little more patient we'll get you a good 
deal," the President said at the White House conference. 

He told newsmen at a televised interview session that 
negotiators are very close to an agreement, regarding the 
temporary embargo on grain sales to the Soviet Union. 

"I believe it will be at least a five-year program . 
with 5 million tons of sales or more per year at free market 
prices." 

That, he said, would "stabilize a huge market" for 
American farmers. 

The farmer, he said, is "too often the scapegoat for 
economic problems . . but the farmer is not to blame for 
high prices today." 

Victory over inflation, he promised, "will not be won at 
the expense of the American farmer." 

While agriculture dominated the talk during Ford's visit 
to this corn and cattle state, it was an army of uniformed 
policemen and plainclothes security agents with earphones 
which dominated the scenery. 

In his address to the White House conference, Ford kept 
the pressure on Congress in his continuing battle over energy 
l_eg isla tion. 

Congress, he suggested, is "where the blame lies" for the 
lack of a comprehensive and coordinated energy policy. 

"We must chart our own energy program," he declared. 
"There has been too much delay." The Lincoln Star, October 2, 
1975 
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The President 

Ford Promises to Stop Grain Roller Coaster, 
Says Sales Will Climb 

More than 1, 100 Iowans and Nebraskans in Omaha heard 
President Ford promise to sell grain to Russia and remove 
"roller coaster" up-and- down prices by negotiating a five -year 
contract with the Soviets. 

When he was pressed by citizens to lift the moratorium on 
shipments to Russia and other countries now, President Ford 
pleaded for patience, promising that "farmers will like the 
deal" and that "we'll sell more than we have already contracted 
to sell. " 

Ford's talk and friendly attitude took some of the sharp 
sting off his recent order to stop shipments of surplus corn 
and wheat. Many of those present expressed renewed confidence 
in government and most were impressed by the Ford Cabinet 
members. 

Eleven hundred invited participants attended the session 
which included a question and answer session with President Ford. 

Transportation Secretary William Coleman said the Ford 
Administration will continue efforts to complete low portions of 
the interstate highway system. 

He said President Ford is determined that the Nation's 
highway system will not fall in disrepair as have some of the 
Nation's railways. 

Coleman suggested that the Federal gasoline tax be decreased 
by one cent in states which boost their state gasoline tax by a like 
amount. That way he said, the money raised would go directly to 
the states and there would be no increase in cost for motorists. 

He said the Administration would like to consolidate the 31 
existing highway programs in the four broad categories -- rural, 
urban, safety and interstate. 

William J. Baroody, Jr., the President's Assistant for Public 
Liaison, said there has been growing skepticism on the part of 
American citizens leading to a loss of confidence not only in just 
government, but also in other American institutions. 

Baroody said the major objective of the Conference is restoration 
of public confidence in the government. The Daily Hub, Kierney, 
Neb.·, 1 0 I 1 I 7 5 ; AP 
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Ford Supports Butz 

President Ford strongly defended Agriculture Secretary 
Earl Butz in Omaha. 

"I can assure you that Secretary Butz is an affirmative 
spokesman for agriculture. I think most farmers support him 
and I back him fully," the President said. 

He said, "I happen to believe that Earl Butz has done 
an excellent job on defending agriculture." 

Ford said Soviet grain purchases from the United States 
will hopefully be stabilized in the future. 

He echoed statements made earlier in the day by 
Agriculture Secretary Butz. 

"If anybody wants to buy sizeable amounts of grain in 
the future, they'll have to come to us." 

The President's remarks were made in an interview with 
Omaha-area newsmen. He answered a wide-range of questions 
during the 30-minute interview including questions on energy 
policy, strategic weapons, crime, CIA activites, Mid East 
Peace Agreement, the MIA issue and his plan to run for full 
term next year. 

Asked if the two recent attempts on his life in California 
had made any of his family members advise against running in 
1976, Ford said, "my wife thinks that I should be a little 
careful and cautious." Ford said he is being more cautious 
in his trips nationwide and that he will not let any 11 unusual 
circumstances" deter him from his travels. Associated Press, 
and The Daily Ledger, Fairfield, Iowa, October 2, 1975 
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The President 

Farm Bureau Has Letters Written to President Ford 

Handwritten letters from farmers and ranchers advocating 
a free export grain market were collected by the Nebraska Farm 
Bureau Monday. 

About 300 farmers and ranchers from 20 counties turned 
out at a meeting Monday and most of themgave their objections 
to the moratorium on grain sales to Russia, Poland and other 
Eastern European nations. AP & Times Herald, 9/30/75 

Grange Chief Says Ford Broke Pledge 

"The President broke his promise to farmers when he 
vetoed the Farm Bill last spring. He said that he wouldn't 
impose export limits, but he did it again today by banning 
exports to Poland," John Scott, National Master of the Grange, 
said Tuesday. 

Scott, in Lincoln for his convention, cited several issues 
he described as "particularly hot in Congress." 

"The one that all of Congress stirred up is the issue of 
the environmental protection agency cancelling agricultural 
chemicals. Each time they ban a chemical, its replacement 
is less effective and more expensive," he said. 

Scott is worried about fuel supplies for farmers, but pleased 
about one promise President Ford did. keep. "He promised that 
he would arrange a refund of six cents a gallon to farmers for 
fuel use for actual farming. This is a rebate on the import tax 
charged for imported oil," he said. Lincoln Star, 9/24/75 
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· Umigned articlu below are the opinion of The World-Herald 

,: Wel~ome,. Mr .. President 
; Omaha is not Gerald Foret's home <:riticism · does Gerald ·Ford ·a dis~-
:town. Grand Rapids has that. honor. tervice. . _· . , •· · ._· ' ' 
;sut people of the area take'pridein _ J H.e is by''rtature .an issue-oriented' 
~the tact that he was bQrn here and - man. Re. does c~re what ~pie have j 
'that he reflects in a number of w.ays · ~ say ~tnd he is k~own as ~ pa~hmt lis-! . 
the values and down-to-ear~h attitude · tener. ::: . . . · . · ··.. .; 
·otso many Qf his countrymen. : ·He llas the choice ~f sitting ln the; , · ' .: ' * * Ill · · · · · White House and listening to what hit · 
!'.He ttas visited us as a Micltigan staff and his advisers tell him ~ aug• ~ 
,\congressman and as vice president. mented, of course, by what ·visitors ': 
He come• today as President in · have to say._Or he can do what he did· 
Jearch of ansWIU'S to domestic and as a legislator for 25 years In going 1 

• ;economic problems. ·ae brings some . · back frequently and listening to the~ 
;of his top administrators. · : · concerns of his consUtuents, 
i _ H~ and they will talk and list~n to a Tile traveling White House confer-~ 
representative group ·of area citizens : · ences don't give every vpter his say.; 

·and out of this, it i$ hoped, will come · There is no way of doing that. But: 
· some understanding of the concerns ' they are a reasonably good way of. 
. that are ~ppermost. in the minds of ·' reaching more people and we can un~· 
, the people. . · d~rstand why the President attaches 
. . · · . : ~much importance to them. , · 
~- There have been a number of such * * * 
;·meetings in other parts of the country . In extending a wholehearted wei.; . 
·and still more are scheduled. . . ·. · cqme, we qlnnot ignore the dangers 
;.; ·.Some have ·been critical· of the ', . that attend presidential travel and the 
;'meetings, saying t~at they are largely. , , memories Of th~ fWO ~~rrible in· 
. political exercise~ m which the White · cidents of last month. ·. r 
House gets across its point of view. We hope that his Omaha visit and 

· This is a partial truth. Most moves . subsequent journeys go wei~ and that 
~a p~ident makes have some politi- · · ·. the Omaha White _House ~onference is 
_!:~_!.!i!!!nci!_!!C~!. @1.1_! "Y~ ~hink §\JCh .... '!VhQHY.~.!!~~~s~fYl~ .. L.! i..' .. ':: --~-·--· ·, · 
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The Ford T earn's Visit 
President Ford and his associates 

have come and gone , leaving 
the area better informed about the ad
ministration's intentions and aspira
tions and having heard the viewpoints 
and concerns of people who live here. 

* * * The White House likes to call such 
conferences exercises in two-way 
communication, which they are. 

Just what was communicated? 
From the White House point of 

view, this was an opportunity to spell 
out in some detail what.the adminis
tration is trying to do - its hopes for a 
longterm grain export policy with the 
Soviets, its apprehensions about long
term dependency on foreign energy 
and measures by which more self-suf
ficiency can be achieved, its plans for 
cleaning up the environment, its 
"moderate" approach to curing eco
nomic ills, and so on. 

* * * None of this was new. No significant 
"hard" news came out of this confer
ence. But it was an opportunity for 

· Ford and his people to try to sell their 
· ideas - and we use the verb in its 
good sense - and to get regional reac
tion to what they are trying to do. 

The people who participated, or 
who listened to the conference on 
commercial or educational television, 
probably noticed that the loudest ap
plause for the President and his aides 
came when they talked about holding 
the line on federal spending and re
turning more decision-making and 
responsibility to state and local gov
ernment. 

These aren't new ideas, either. 
They are given special emphasis be

. cause of growing realization that cen
tralized government is not only 
wasteful but that it is probably in-

capable of solving a lot of the prob
lems that politicians have said they . 
can solve and which people had be
lieved they could solve. 

Disenchantment with Big Govern
ment is real and people like to be told 
that Washington will cut back. 

But there is a curious contradiction, 
and it surfaced at the Omaha confer
ence. A number of the questions as
sumed that Washington isn't doing 
enough or spending enough in the 
questioner's particular field. 

* * * We cannot have it both ways. Either 
we turn from the 40-year trend that 

· caused us to believe Washington 
could solve almost any problem by 
throwing money at it - really turn 

. from it - or we continue to believe it 
and petition the federal government 

. for more. 
The huge federal deficits coming up 

in the months ahead should scare us 
into acting prudently. The fate of a 
slipping Britain (or New York City) 
should show us what happens when 
government Jives far beyond its 
means. 

What Gerald Ford is trying to do in· 
holding down spending should be as 
deep a concern as inflation and the 
slowness of economy recovery. 

* * * But it apparently is not. We would 
rather cheer the abstractions about 

. cutting back and about doing things 
locally. We're not quite so strong 
about actual cuts and the ending of 
federal programs. 

The Ford team did not dwell on 
such matters. It tried, and we think it 
succeeded, in giving an overall view 
of what it is trying to do in many 
areas where federal action is neces
sary. And we hope it was influenced 
by what it heard here. 
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It's Only A La~v 
The Ford administration sure made a 

grandstand ·play to the motorcyclist votin~ 
bloc this week. Add states righters to the 
audience, too. 

In Omaha Wednesday, Transporta.tion 
Secretary William Coleman declared that 
rthe administration has no plans to imple
ment a provision in federal law that would 
~ut off federal highway funds to a state 
which doesn't have a motorcycle· helmet 
safety law. 

''The proposal to cut off funds for 
states that don't have a motorcycle helmet 
law was never· a part of administration · 
policy. It was put into the law by the 
Democratic-controlled Congress,'' 
Coleman told an audience attending a ses
sion of the White House Conference on 
EcoDomic and Domestic Affairs. "I don't 
think the law ma!les much sense and I am 
most reluctant to enforce it. I haven't im
plemented that portion of the law and I 
won't cut off funds unless I should be sued. 
I won't allow the Department of Transpor
tation to be sued for noncompliance of the 
law. I hope it doesn't come to that during 
my term in office," Coleman said: 

There are many provisions of federal 
law which don't make much sense. We've 
never understood why ihe federal govem
mcnt would want. for example, to withhold 
safety funds from a good safety program 

only because one or another minor part of 
a federal model has not been enacted by a 
state. That is cutting off the nose to spite. 
the face, so to speak. It certainly defeats 
the desired safety goal. 

We also believe that government steps 
too far over the line in controlling Lie day
to-day living of people. Motorcycle helmet 
legislation intrudes into the area, we think, 
of personal re::ponsibility. But it is the law, 
apparently. In Nebraska, a helmet stabte 
is on the books but is r.ot being enforced 
pending a court ruling. Still, the federal 
provision that funds are to be wit:1held if a 
state does not comply with federal 
demands, C\'en if it docs not make much 
sense, is still the law - passed by Congress 
and whether Congress is cotltrolled by 
Democrats or not does not make any, 
difference. 

For the sake of buttering up to poten
tial voters, a member of the Ford ad
ministration is, in a manner of speaking, 
encouraging anarchy. What other laws 
passed by a Democratic Congress will a 
Republican administration refuse to en-. 
force unless sued to do so? That is opening 
up some pretty dangerous territory, even if 
it makes for spirited politics. 

Besides, there is no sense in inspiring 
:contempt for the law over sL:cil a petty 
_issue. 

Editorials 

'Exchange of ideas· · 
was ·especially good' 

1 (Related stores page 1) . . • t""' tTl, 
"The exchange of ideas between Wa:;hmgton part1c~p. 1-'· < · 

ants and our state was especially good- 1t was to the pomt ~ ('!) 

and cleared up some uncertainty about Fe~eral laws and g ~. 
regulations," said Lowell Johnson, commentmg on Wcdne~· I-' ~ 
dav's Nebraska- Iowa White House Conference on Economtc ~ oq 
and Domestic Affairs in Omaha. . 

Also attending from Fremont and Dodge_ County were C....C 
Marvin Wclste<td, president of Eqllltab~e ~avmgs and Loan ~ g 
and representing the Nebraska AssociatiOn of Commerce 0" 1-! · 
and Industry; State Sen. E. Thome Johnson; Russell Weber, . ~ 
publisher of the Fremont Tribune; and Ames farmer Paul ~ Ill . 
Eveland. . . . o I-' 

About 1,100 attended the conference, the lOth Ill a scn~s 0 of 20 featuring President Gerald Ford and several of hts r+ 
Cabinet members. 

Johnson describcd·the underlying theme as an attempt 
"to impress people :with the need for local and state govern- ~VI 

inent." . · · h 'd . The conference opened lines of commumcatwn, ~.sat , . 
and assured Midwesterners that a "rule of rea!:7on was -....1 
being used by federal udministration employes to apply laws U1 

Jassed· by Congress. 1 
. 1 .. 

The Tribune, Hastings, Nebraska 
October 2, 1975 

Funds cutoff said 
'last possibility' 

OMAHA (UPI) Transportation 
Secretary William T. Coleman Jr. 
Wcdncsd:iv reassured Nebraska and Iowa 
participan'ts in the White House domestic 
policy conference a cutoff in federal funds 
for failure to comply with motorcycle 
helmet standards would be considered a 
"last possibility" by his department. 

Colemn said his d£'partment must 
uphold the law adopted by Congress. "But 
I know of no funds that have been cutoff," 
he said, "and as long as I'm secretary that 
would be a last possibility." 

Before a cutoff in federal funds for state 
highway safety programs and highway 
con:'>truct ion projects would be con
sidered. Coleman said, each state would 
be given a full hearing. He said if he failed 
to grant Ow hearing, "the President would 
order me to do so." 

rmcnitt
Rectangle
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The Review, Denison, Iowa October 4, 1975 

E-ditorial 
• • commun1ca bn1g 

-:---, ... 
,·,~ 

\ 
·· 1e.willi the people 

• 1 
President Ford, his cabinet and staff certainly deserve our 

thanks for holding the White House Conference in Omaha Wed
nesday. The President promised an open White House and if ElC 
'other nine conferences were as effective as the Omaha meeting, 
he has accomplished his goal of better communication and un
derstanding. 

There were dire predictions that the people of the Midlands 
would meet at the conference, determined to force the issue of 
lifting the grain embargo. The President and his agriculture 
secretary Earl· Butz were aware of this, and no doubt, they 
prepared for a real confrontation. 

Butz opened the conference by giving credit to Midwest farmers 
for being outstanding inflation fighters by producing to full 
capacity. He also used the term "AgriPower" for the first time to 
describe the use of food as a weapon for world wide peace. He 
further promised that the Russian embargo would soon be lifted 
and that a long-term contract would help avoid future "roller· 
coaster" effects of up and down grain purchases by the Soviet and 
other countries. 

Except for partisan politicians, Butz satisified most of the 
Conference participants with this news, but also with the promise 
that the government will not get into the grain business again. 
Gov. Exon of Nebraska charged that Butz is driving a wedge 
between producers and consumers, but most of those present 
agreed that the farmer needs his strong voice speaking up on 
behalf of farmers and against inflation causing labor agreements 
that decrease efficiency and increase food prices. 

Healthy dialogue 
The dialogue between the people and the President was healthy 

and in fact, many of those present admitted that the day long 
meeting did much to restore their faith in government. Most 
pleasing of all was the promise that the states and other local 
governments would dictate policies and programs, not the 
Federal government. This coupled with an oft-repeated pledge to 
hold down government spending was welcomed by most par
ticipants. 

It should be noted that there was an alarming number of people 
present who had their hands out asking for government assistance 
for their favorite programs. Almost without exception, these 
people were informed that the administration intends to hold the 
line on all programs, and reduce some until the budget is balan
ced. President Ford himself repeatedly warned against furthel' 
increases in his proposed $60 billion deficit. 
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Ford and Butz Well Received 

Paradoxically, Butz was the star of the show, even 
though some of his listeners told him they disagreed with 
his grain-export embargo, and beef-import policy. 

Presidential security at the Hilton Hotel was extremely 
heavy but unobtrusive. The conference, tenth in a series and 
programed so citizens can expressed viewpoints to Cabinet 
members, was said by an Administration spokesman to be the 
most enthusiastic and well attended of those held to date. 

Cabinets members met with groups Tuesday night and then 
on Wednesday were tightly scheduled for appearances and 
interviews. 

Ford said recent government indexes point to an upturn 
in the economy, but he warned the recession is not over. 
Looking intently at his audience, he said, 11 The victory will 
not be achieved at the expense of the farmer." 

After citing he is determined to solve the Nation's 
energy problem, he blamed for "postponing hard and unpleasant 
choices" and failing to write a comprehensive program. 

Butz, the first Cabinet member on stage at the start 
of the conference, began by asking the audience, wwho thinks 
food prices are too high?" A good number of hands were 
raised. "Now who thinks their salary is too high? 11 he asked, 
and no one responded. Appreciative applause followed at 
the brief pause. 

He explained that one bushel of wheat, selling for 
$4.25, can multiply into 70 loaves of bread, meaning about 
six cents, represented 2-1/2 slices in the farmer's shar~. 

Again alluding to labor-union practices, he said, 
"Farmers are the best inflation fighters in the U.S. They 
don't put two drivers in a tractor's seat, and they don't tell 
Bossy to shut it off for three days while they take the 
long weekend. 

When Butz was challenged on beef-imports, he cautioned, 
11 Trade is a two-way street. Others can play the same game. 
We must negotiate on a global basis." Cherokee Times, 
Cherokee, Iowa, October 2, 1975 
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Butz' Food Policy Plenty 

Agriculture Secretary Butz told Nebraska Governor Exon 
Wednesday, "You are going to like the agreement that's going to 
come out of the current negotiations with the USSR." 

Butz responded at a White House Conference in Omaha 
after Exon said, "I'm amazed that the key question hasn't been asked 
yet today. Can we expect you this morning or the President this 
afternoon to announce an end to the embargo" on grain shipments to 
the Soviet Union and Poland? 

Butz said the United States would get a guaranteed minimum 
purchase from the Soviets, thus avoiding high impacts on the market 
caused by sporadic sales. 

Butz was the first of six speakers. He said that imported 
energy cost about $25 billion, and "agriculture almost pays for it." 

Butz said some consumers have a "knee-jerk emotional 
reaction when we sell anything to Russia," but said the U.S. had 
sold huge quantities of wheat to India and China and those sales did 
not draw criticism. The Sun, Beatrice, Neb., 10 I 1/75 

Butz: "Instant Experts" Meddling In USDA Policy 

Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz said in Omaha that 
"Washington is too full of instant experts in agriculture who are 
meddling in his Department's policymaking and constantly frustrating 
me.'' 

"They know all the rules of policymaking, and they know 
their econo-metric equations," Butz said. "But they don't have 
good farm judgment to pluck into those equations. " 

Butz stressed in an interview that Secretary of State 
Kissinger is not one of those who plague him. However, he mentioned 
labor leader George Meany as one who does. 
Des Moines Register, Des Moines, Iowa, 10/2/75 
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Bread Butters Up Audience 

The loaf of bread that Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz used during the White House conference was purchased 
in Omaha, but not by the Secretary. 

Butz used the 49-cent, one-pound loaf of white bread to 
illustrate the farmer's share of the price of bread . 
two slices and the heel . about six cents worth of wheat. 

Butz said later he had used the loaf gimmick dozens of 
times in speeches. 

The man who purchased the bread was Quentin Bierman of 
Omaha, area supervisor of the Packers and Stockyards Association 
who served as Butz' escort. 

Coin Flips to Trucker 

Secretary Butz shelled out a quarter for a glowing com
pliment, but the recipient had a better idea. 

The coin tossing unfolded when Eugene Glock of Rising 
City, the first questioner to take the microphone, called 
Butz the "best Secretary of Agriculture in many years." 

Butz promptly tossed a surprised Glock a quarter. 

After his question was answered by Butz, Glock said: 
"You may need this to get another loaf of bread from that 
truck driver" and he flipped the quarter back. 

Earlier, Butz had made a reference to the cost involved 
in trucking bread from the baker to the supermarket. 

Glock is President of the Nebraska Soybean Association. 
Omaha World Herald, October 2, 1975 
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__ _ u- Agriculture 

.Butz Expe~~s Sales :Agreement '"-'"' 
VVJ

1
th $0Vi&fs by. Mid-Oct~ber , 

· OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Agriculture' lWlch programs were caused by the 
Secretary Earl Butz said Wednesday "tremendously· powerful school lWlch 
State and Agriculture Department lobby," which he called "part of the 
qegotiators in Moscow are hopeful of bWlger lobby."~··. .· . . . · 
concluding a ·· long-term . grain . Butz sajc:l 70 per c:~nt of next year's ' · 
agreement with the Soviet Union by Agriculture Department budget will be' 
mid-October. composed of weUare programs. 

Butz said talk of the State Depart- :·ws got mf frightened," Butz ~aid •. 
. ment overruling the Agriculture Butz said a \fedge had been driven·:· 
Department in these negotiations "la >' 'between consumers and farplerl!l by • 
not true." . n, ; ."demagogues m this food lsaue.'' 

The secretary promised a favorable ; . . H11 said the i,)9pularity of consumer •.. 
agreement. · causea resulted ·Yl urb&f1 congressmen , ; 1 

· "When this is annoWtced, you're seeking posit~~J" on the · Houae · · 
'going to like it out here in the grain Agrlc\Jiture ,Cowmlttee whe~ the, ·. 
belt. It will be a good one," Butz said. ·congress orgll{liz~d earli~r this ye~r. · ·~ 
. Butz did not specify how mu~b grain Butz said that ~·~t~e waa the most 
the Soviet Union might be required l9 l. • popular in ijle Jl~use .. '';. ; ·· .. :; . · ;, . 
purchase each year. But, in a sepa,at• it!',;+ Asked speclfic4ll)' ,Jf be would in-.~ , 
interview,· President Ford said be , dz elude Nebra8k~ O,ov1 J; ;Jam'lil ~xon ::• , 
, hoped the United States would end up . :among food issu• d~magogues, . Butz ,, i 
with a "five-year program of5 milliop '· aald, "No, no.· I don't caU anybody a· ;1 .· 
tons a year." , , : . ~emasogue. I ~~bit o' ~t myael(."--,,,:, , . , . , . ·.•. , . " A . I· . ·. . , . . " · 
: The secretary denied that food pricq , 'J~.\~ Pavi~ 1 w•Ultw•,. ~~etary of the_·,: . . ; ·· ' ;· · .. , . ·· . ' grtc~.}ure S~cretarv. ~ar.l But~ , , · ~. •.· :: 
would b~ drive~ higher by co~cluslon of · ·. ·. '. Departm.~!l~ of t!!P~!'. ~.~uc~io!'.., a11~, .. ,Q~9~iqnH~sardmg u.S. gnurl exports . ~f:: ~~Th~t sh9uld · have' beep done~ Ions 

"the Sov&et gram agreement. lie c:1tt4 ft~Welfare saiCI .. there' a no r~Uonal wax~r> to 'the Soviet Union and Poland. . · · ago," Exon fmid. "You know these 
figures showing that grains are now ; • 'to deal with'! lncOJlle transfer prcr,' · Exon commented in an interview farm leaders here had some wopderful 
selling at a lower price than highs ; grams. such · as· ~~ school lWlch ' after a courteous but pointed excpange · 0ppor·t~nities to ask some key 
reachc~ a year ago. .. ; program. . " . · . ·. of words with Butz at a White House questions, but they didn't do it." . ·· 

Butz also ren~wed a call for farmerlf .. ~, .• , . Butzaai4 he \YOuld pref~r to transfer . conference. . . Exon !Jaid, ''The secretary· did not 
to continue full productio~ next year. . : the Food 8t8JllD progr~m and the ,,.. . "The secretary didn't really tell l.&s . say that he has backed off some of h~ 

··In answer to a question of whether . •. ·'school lWlch pl'9g~am ·to UEW to set '\; ~. 'anything,'.' when asked when the · . commitments to agriculture. He did 
promises could be made that no_ em- ·.. .. J'id of what he views as ~ o~,.--balll!\CC!i · •i embargo on grain shipments to the two nQt aay why he shot down the federal 
bargoes ·.or .moratoriums would be { ·, Of welfare pro1ramaln.the Agricldture · CommWlist cowttries would end: program about protecting the cat· 

.imposed if they do so, Bu~z refus~d t+ •l ~ '; Department'• \>UMet'. .,, '· •·:, ., ·, ' . ·, • . The governor &aid, "What really are, ; Uemen fropt pae roeat packers who go' 
be specific. . .... · . ~>·<rllf-1, •r ~ .,, , I! .·:l ~ ,' • :•lt, ~ '· ~·: ~ . the plans, the overall plans for .the t '.broke. 'lbatquestion was not asked and 
. However, he noted grain sales nQW • ..-~ ,'Not SatJ$fJad1 y·l .... , · ::•: ·. future?" he did not address h~ to it. . 
are going ahead except to the Soviet \: ~.~ · ·. · : '•· ~ ,' ... ,• {. , . · ;· ' Butz said the Soviet Union would.be 1 ;, "I am pleased that the opportWlity 
,~nlon and Poland. ·. . 1 ..• \, QMAHA;. ,Ne,b. t• (4~)-rNov;-.. J~,· J.: ,·:'expected to mak,e long-range plans for ii ~~was there. to ask questions, but nothint 
: • Butz had harsh W!)rds for schoo~ l • Exon. said .we~esdaf. be. waif ·. Pe»4. .· grain. purchases in the future so that ·. . was aaid that changes JPY mind about. 
:nutrition programs. He told a newa ~ .. aatisf&ed at all'' with reaponses from ',· , the domestic market would not be the adrilin.lstration's pc)Ucle. in ~ese 
:..~nfercnce t~at .the expense~·~f SchooJ 'I ;. ; Secretary.~ Airill*urt .ftlarl lutz to •\; \, . shak~n with. ~ud~~~chase~:_:_ · ... are,a,," EXOI!_ ~o~~~'!d.~~-- .. -~ 
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Conference Objectives: To Restore Confidence 

William J. Baroody, Jr., the President's Assistant for 
Public Liaison, says a major objective of regional conferences 
is restoration of the public confidence in government. 

The tenth conference in a series of 20 is scheduled in 
Omaha and will be highlighted by an appearance by President 
Ford. Several Cabinet members will also participate. 

Baroody said there has been growing skepticism on the 
part of American citizens leading a loss of confidence not 
just in government, but also in other Arnerican institutions. 

He said the major objectives are to restore confidence 
and obtain public suggestions and criticism aimed at improving 
policies of the Ford Administration. He said the public 
skepticism was affected by Watergate and Vietnam, although 
it existed before both. 

At least six percent of the Conference time will be devoted 
to questions and answers between Conference speakers and 
participants. He said the Conference will be taped and transcripts 
sent to persons whose areas of responsibility are discussed. 

Baroody said the Conferences "provide opportunities for a 
two-way contact at the national, State and gras sroot levels, 11 

small, medium and large cities. In responding to a question 
on the Conferences and a different atmosphere in the government 
under Ford compared with previous Administrations it gives 
citizens a good sense of who is making decisions affecting their 
lives -- not just seeing a picture on the tube or a name at the 
bottom of a proclamation. AP; Daily Hub, 10 I 1/75 
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Need For Contact Outweighs Risks -- Presidential Aide Says 

The need for continued Presidential contact with Americans 
outside the White House outweighs the risk involved, a Presi
dential assistant said in Omaha. 

President Ford "cannot and will not let a tiny minority 
hold him hostage in the White House,'' William Baroody, Jr., 
Assistant to the President for Public Liaison declared in an 
Omaha interview. 

"I deeply believe in our country and in our system. Central 
to that process, particularly now, with all the recent skepticism 
and the breakdown in confidence in public officials is the need to 
engage in a dialogue with the President," Baroody said. 

Public and educational television stations in Iowa, South 
Dakota, and Nebraska are planning to telecast live coverage 
of the White House Conference. 

Baroody said Ford has "made it clear that he feels strongly 
that in an open society, the President has to have contact with 
the people.'' 

"Naturally, I am concerned for his safety both as a member 
of his staff, who has known him for 15 years, and as an American 
citizen." Lincoln Star, 9/24/75 

Ford: Handles Job Privately 

President Ford was whisked into and out of this, his birthplace 
city, under tight security Wednesday with just enough time to 
"listen and learn" at the lOth in a series of Presidential "town hall" 
meetings. 

But the fact was he did as much talking as listening in winding 
up an all- day session during which some of his top Administrative 
officials addressed an estimated 1, 100 business, labor, agriculture, 
and educational leaders from Iowa and Nebraska, then answered 
their questions. The Gazette, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 10/2/75 
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~orcrs·"* _ kesnlan/-- . •' PQ -~. .. " .. ,.._. - -. . . -
SayS Conferences, 
Help MoldPOlic:il 
By David Beeder · .... _ ._ .. ____ _ ._ 

History might have been dif
ferent if there had been White 
House conferences over the last 
20 years like the one scheduled _ 
in Omaha Oct. 1, a presidential 
aide said Tuesday. 

William J. Baroody Jr., as
sistant to the President for pub
lic liaison, said the Omaha 
meeting would be the lOth in a 
series of conferences at which 
the President himself fields 
questions from participants. · 

Ford is the first president to 
use this technique,. Baroody 
said.· 

"Had it (the conference proc
ess), been in place in the last 20 
years, probably different chap
ters would have been written in 
our history books with respect 
to Watergate, Vietnam and oth
er issues," Baroody said in an 
interview. Baneq; __ ..;.;;.:clltdlndllg 

8GO Participuts • ,......._ _ . ____ lope. . 
Using Vietnam as an ex~ ··- Tiii.wuatq_--toft.-oklfep. John 

ample, Baroody said the confer McCoWater of Omaba- said he 
ences either would have con objects 1D J1!8ional- U"ips by the 
vinced the American people ~ President because-at tbe secu
gowvnment was right ••or rity riSk. He said ·me- confer-

[=g=~~~~ f~---~~ ~~":~--
woukl have been changed." ence plaaaers declined to dis-

At the Omaha conference, Ba- CllSS security-arrattgemeDts in 
roody said President Ford, if he . Omaha or to confirm that the· 
comes, will be accompanied . President~would attend the 
three;cabinet members. and Omahaconference~"' 
other officials who will an _ Faee-te-Faee •· 
questions from more than 800 However. Baroody said the 
participants. President hasattemted all pre--

Scheduled to appear· during vious confere11ces and belieYeS 
the all-day program at the "very strongly that in an opert 
Omaha Hilton Hotel are Secre- society he must have a faee-to
tary of Agriculture Earl Butz, face exchange with members of 
Secretary of Health, Education the public." 
and Welfare David Mathews A detailed conference sched-
a_nd S~~tary of Transporta- ule will be completed by : 
t10n W1lham Coleman. ' Friday, Baroody said, but con- 1 

Zarb, Too firmation of the President's ! 
Also making the trip will be plans may not be made until i 

Federal Energy Administrator just before the conference be- . 
Frank Zarb, Environmental gins. 'I 
Protection ~gency Di:e~tor Regardless of whether the 
Russell Tra1n and William President attends, the confer
Siedman, speci~l ass~stant to ence will be hel1i and a Baroody! 
Ford for econom1c affairs. aide, Jeffrey Eves, said accept· 

Governors of N~braska and ances by the 1,250 persons in
l?wa and congressional delega- vited are running wen ahead of 
tions from the two states also previous conferences. I 
have been invit~ as partici- "We've already had 500 ac-~ 
Pa.!l~.!..!Ja~-~~d-_ cept invita-tions m __ ~iled __ last_ 

Wednesday;~· E~id.--. -·~-· 

Conference 

. $21 ............ . ' ~ .. 
All sessions will' be held in! 

the Grand Ballroom of the Hil~ 
ton and the costs' to partici· 
p~ts is $20 a person includin . 

. lunch. · · - I 
Participants' are sel_ec~ by! 

sponsoring_ orgamzat1ons,; 
which are: · i 
, The American Association ofl 
University Women, chambers! 
of commerce in Council Bluffs,: 
Omaha and Uncoln, Creighton' 
University, AFL-CIO or&a!li~ 
tions in the-two states, Kmgh~ 
of Ak-Sar-Ben, Nebraska Asso-1 
·ciation of Commerce and In-~ 
dustry, Farm Bureau Feder-( 

, ation, Future Farmers ofl 
America, Nebraska Press Asso

. ciation, Women's Political, 
··Caucus,- University of Nebraskat 
-and the Urban League. __ . J 
-- . -- .. -- -- - I 

Baroody said a numbel- Gf! 
policy changes have deYefopeci! 
as a result of previous confer· 
ences in Atlanta, Hollywood. 
Fla., San Diego, Concord, N.H., 
Cincinnati, Peoria, Ill., Mil 
waukee and St. Louis. . 

Sbippiag Query . . 
• _He cited . a question-and-an 
swer session with the Presiden 

·in Milwaukeewhenamemberof 
a longshoreman's union as 
why more Defense Departmeat 
shipping wasn't sent via.· t:ha 
Great Lakes. :: i; 

As a result of tbe. questiGit;. 
the President directed gcMmt
ment officials- to check bow 
much government cargo Wilt 
by land and bow much by water 

·from Great LaJces cities. -~ 
Baroody iDdicated results ef 

the study may mean ina eased, 
govemment shipping via --i 
ter, meaning more jobs...tor1 

longshoremen.. s·· ' 
An office for the conf - -.--

has been set up in the Hat. 
and Baroody said pre-confer· 
ence questions should be di- I 
rected to Michael ScanlOR; 346- f 
2700, in Omaha.. · ' 'l 

Senators, McCollister 
Plan to Attend 

WOill.J)oHRALD -JteAU. 
Washington- Sens. Roman 

Hruska and -Carl Curtis and. 
Rep. John McCollister are plan
ning to be in Omaha for the . _ 
White House conference there 1 
Oct. I. . _ _ . : 

Rep. Charles Thone of Lin- : 
coin said he thooght his com- ' 
mittee schedule would prevent ! 
him from being in Nebraska at · 
that time. . 

Rep. Virginia Smith of Chap. I _ 
pell has no plans to go to Oma- 1 
ha for the occasion, according 
, to h.~ olfi~ $.fi~·ti;"C;., --q-~ I 
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Conference Called "New" Town Hall 

What William J. Baroody, Jr.,. describes as ''a modern 
adaptation of the old town hall meeting" will open a one-day 
stand at Omaha's Hilton Hotel with President Ford, more than 
one thousand delegates, six high-ranking government officials 
and around 400 members of the press scheduled to attend. 

The Omaha session is billed as the Nebraska-Iowa White 
House Conference on Domestic and Economic Affairs. 

Baroody, Assistant to the President for Public Liaison, 
said representatives from 17 diverse organizations ranging 
from the AFL-CIO to Chambers of Commerce in Omaha and 
Council Bluffs will attend. 

The purposes of the Conference, said the 37-year-old 
Baroody, are twofold. "The event is part of an attempt to 
open up the White House. to two-way communication," he said. 
"The officials here will come to learn and also to explain the 
rationale behind the governmental policies. " 

He said the give and take gives Federal officials insight 
on how national policies affect the various segments of society 
in different sections of the country. 

He described the Conference as only "the tip of the iceberg" 
and the Ford Administration's efforts to keep in touch with the 
citizens and to restore their confidence in government. 

He said 18 to 30 leaders from labor organizations to women's 
groups meet every other Wednesday at the White House to discuss 
a wide range of subjects. And every Tuesday he said, a group 
o£60-80 national, State and local leaders assemble to focus on 
a single issue usually involving human resources. 
Morning World Herald, Omaha, 10/1/75 
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·-rra . d·' f!~oi', .... ·· s I t ~· · 

By David Beeder 
President Ford and his Ne

braska-Iowa White House Con
ference receh·ed high marks 
Thursday from a cross-section 
of participants. 

There were a few critical 
comments directed at Secre
tary of Agriculture Earl Butz 
by labor union leaders, but 
most participants said the one
day conference Wednesday was 
worthwhile. 

Farmers appeared to be sat
isfied with the President's de
fense of his moratorium on 
grain sales to Russia until the 
Russians agree to a long-term 

, purchase agreement. 
"l felt a lot better after hear

ing the President's ex
planation," State Sen. Jerome 
Warner of Waverly said. 

'StabHitv Needed' 
Warner, who· was harvesting 

·milo Thursday, said he was 
pleased with the President's as
surance that the agreement 
now being negotiated with Rus
sia will prevent fluctuations in 
the market for U.S. agricul
tural products. 

"Stability is the one thing 
American agriculture needs," 
Warner said. 

Warner also said the Presi
, dent changed Wa,rner's mind 
about the need for controls on 
the price of domestic oil. The 
Pres1dent favors gradual de
control. · 

Before the conference, Warn
er said he was not convinced 
con trois should be removed. 

"Now I'm sure the price is 
going to go up regardless of 
what we do. If that's true, then 
y·r> hetter be investing tile rnon
ey in America inste<>d of the 

Middle Eastern oil countries," 
Warner said. 

'Cheap Shot Artist' 
Labor leaders were angered 

by Butz's reference to AFL-CIO 
longshoremen who last month 
refused to load ships with grain 
for export, saying they feared 
U.S. food prices would rise. 

At the conference. Butz said: . 
"If the longshoremen are 

really concerned about the cost 
of food, they should cut out 
featherbedding costs which 
jack the cost of living up." 

After hearing Butz, Nebraska 
AFL-C!O President Bill Bren
nan said: "Butz is a cheap shot 
artist." 

Victor Meyers, head of the 
AFL-CIO Committee on Politi
cal Education, said he also ob
jected to remarks Butz made 
about the operation of bread 
and meat delivery trucks. 

"He tried to oversimplify the 
cost factor," Mevers sC~id. 

Dr~vers"'Target 
Butz suggested bread drivers 

"should do a full day's work" 
and that meat trucks could be 
loaded more efficientlY, car
rying meat by the box ·instead 
of. hanging carcasses that re
quire more space. 

Thomas C. McFarland, secre
tary-treasurer of Local 554 of 
the General Drivers and Help
ers Union, said he was sur
prised at the statements. 

"I don't feel he understood 
the role of the man who actually 
drives the truck," he said. 

McFarland said that the 
weight of a trailer is restricted 
bv federal and state laws. 
• P.:Jd a Commission 
"They (the tmilers) are filled 

to capacity whether the meat is 
cut up or not." he said. "The 
over-the·road driver is p;•;d by 

the mile. If that isn't produc
tion, I don't know what is." 

Some drivers are paid by 
weight, he said. Either way, he 
said, "they have to produce to 
make the money." 

As for most bread truck driv
ers, they are paid a commis-

sion, based on what they sell, 
McFarland said. 

Gov. Exon, who tried unsuc
cessfully to pin down Butz on 
when the exoort moratorium 
will end, was· reported by an 
aide to be too busy Thursday to 
comment on the conference. 

Be;:;rmana: Exceilent 
After questioning Butz at the 

conference, Exon said Wednes
day he was not satisfied with 
the secretc;ry's r'~pty and again 
called for Butz's resignation. 

Or her participants who said 
the cor~ference was vuluable in
cluded an u1 ban state senator, 
another rural senator and Sec
retary of State Allen Beer
mann. 

"It was excellent," Beer
mann said. "It gives the people 
a chance t•J -;ee that these 
people are real, touchable and 
that they do listen." 

Beermann was one of 20 Re
publicans w~Jo had a private 40-
minute visit with the President 
in a suite at the Omaha Hilton 
Hotel. 

"The only time the word 'Re
pu-blican' was mentioned was 
when State Chairman Anne 
Batchelder was introduced," 
Beermann said. "We talked 
about national issues." 

'Expjan.ations Rc~ssvring' 
State Sen. John Sav:1ge of 

Omaha said he was impressed 
wit;l all C1biH'l offic>ers who 
app(:ared and their emph?.s!s 
on how ~covernment couldn't 
"(lo evcry.thing for everybody." 

He said he also was im
pressed with the discussion by 
Butz of agri-power in the 
United States compared with 
petro-power in the Middle East
ern countnes. 

Sen. Cal Carstens of Avoca, a 
farmer, said explanation . of 
the need for the grain morato
rium W<:s reassuring. 

"I was a little apprehensive 
about this decisivn before the 
conference," he said. "After 
listening to the President, his 
wisdom sounds feasible for the 
long haul." 

Women's groups were among 
the 17 organizations sponsoring 
the confPrence. 

Ricky Salisbury, a staff 
member of the Omaha Housing 
Authoritv, said she found the 
chance to talk to Health Educa
tion and Welfare Secretary Da
vid Mathews valuable. 

Mrs. Salisbury said they dis
cusscd what housing author
ities can do to provide social 
services toresidents. 

"!got iJ better ide:-~ of the di
rection HEW is going," she 
said. 

Marcia Hakala, executive 
coordinator of the Mayor's 
Commission on the Status of 
Women, said she was pleased to 
learn that President Ford had 
considered naming a woman 
his vice nresident. 

iorinsky: A Step 
Mayor Zorinsky said the con

ference represented a step to
ward increasing confidence in 
governemnt. 

"Presently there is a lack of 
confidence among the people in 
the:r government," Zorinsky 
said after the conference. 

State Sen. Orval Keyes of 
Sprin.vficld said he would like 
tn sr:e a .;imilar pmgram con
dt:<:r<~d or the srate !eve!. 

Conference 

Omaha attorney Thomas 
Burke said he felt the confer
ence was an "outstanding op-. 
portunity for the people of the 
Midwest to talk to their govern~ 
ment leaders. President Ford 
was very frank in answering 
questions. He answered them 
honestly whether or not the an
swer pleased the person asking 
the question." 

The Rev. Robert Hupp, direc
tor of Boys To •. •n, s::lid he was 
impressed by the "openness 
with which questions were an
swered. You didn't hear a lot of 
the oid chches or evasive an
swers." 

Robert 'Lueder, president of 
the Lueder Construction Co. of 
Omaha, said he came to the 
conference "thinking I'd be 
skipping in and out all day. But 
I stayed for the entire thing." 

Myrna Vatnsdal, legislative 
chairman for the Omaha 
branch of the American Associ
ation of University Women, 
said it was a "privilege that 
Omaha was selected as a site 
for the conference. I think Pres
ident Ford came across as a 
very warm person." 

Maurice Van Nostrand, Iowa· 
Commerce Commission chair-' 
man, praised the conference. 
However, he said some presen
tations could have been more; 
effective. 

In the transportation field, 
Van Nostrand said conference· 
participants should have been. 
urged to consider programs. 
that would encourage bus rid
ing. "All the new buses in the 
world won't do any good if no
body rides them." 
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Ag, Economic Issues Seem to Top the Agenda 

Issues on the agriculture and the economy will probably 
emerge as the topic of the discussion list at the Omaha White 
House Conference. 

William J. Baroody, Jr., said comments from Conference 
participants showed "agriculture right at the top" along with the 
economy specifically the Administration's import and export 
policy as it relates to agriculture. 

Baroody, who was appointed by Ford shortly after he 
became President to set up the "grassroots 11 program of 
White House Conferences, said he expected farm and labor 
groups to be among the most vocal at the meeting. 

Baroody said he hopes "the Conference will restore the 
faith of Americans back into government~' adding "while I 
don't want to make any broad claims, I think we've had some 
progress in this area.'' 

"We still have a long way to go, 11 Baroody said, "to get 
that kind of confidence in government in a lasting way. 11 

UPI; The Tribune, Hastings, Neb., 9/30/75 
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Morning World Herald, Omaha, Nebraska, October 6, 1975 

Wash···· ori 
The News Telegraph 
Atlant1c, Iowa • .. ,hi - ;;; ~··t~T ::"" 

. .;' ~·:r~:~~'.o': :: , Y veeK ~ · 
By DarwmOiofsan f~r-~whifi-HoiiSe~Cciiferince···~-~;~c:~~~·-

Whi
. H · · · · ·"-'· · '"'~ w«e f~ to have bad the opportllnity to attend the ·te · ouse·· .T· n. ·es·· ·· :White·Houae Conference on Domestic:- and Economic _Affairs-

~·-., ~ednesday in Omaha. Tbe conference was ID06t interesting, and. 

Media Saturation;: · · · <· ., •. ~;~ :::/:!::re ~t::.·:::~ ~cies in ~ ~~, 
. • ., :, : Oneoftbeinterestingaspeetsoftheconferent:ewastheseeurity· 

• . , • . WOIU.O.M •• A&.D IIURUV. ' measures taken prior to the arrival of President Ford late 
~ashtngton -~. .wh House trted fQr al.most saturation 'Wednesday afternoon. . From-·about. . mid-morning on, many 

medta coverage of Cabt members and other : ·f· ed po1· -~r· stat•---~ ..................... tb hotel 
participants in its ic affairs conferences such as the .un•. orm tee ,. ~ were- IUDWU ...... -- e . -
held in Omaha last week. -- . < ' . . :mam floor ~ mezzamne. ~e have no Idea how ·many plain 

Federal officials attendin3 the affairs are-~. by :clothes secunty men were In . the ~ •. but there w_ere \Dl~ . 
White House staff members to squeeze in as many IGcal and area idoubtedly plenty of them. Stati~ at tbe doorways mto the· 
newspaper, radio and television interviews u. pouible, ill addi- ;conf~ ball, where ~ Prestdent was to ~· were other 

' tion ~ hokti~ press conferertces. .. . . . . . y;· .· . :. :security ~ who inspected pbot~~Jher:s ._c~ and any 
Its not just a.~ter of making themselves available UJMJft ;other satchels which people ~ can'Jlllg; :;,;. · ;'· /. ~-~·.c ... 

request. They are advised to have their top aides call local news- : About au-.~ before tbe Presideftt·...as. te-arnve ·(the esact. 
menandsuggestthatinterviewsc:ouldbe~ .. , ,...;: ;time of-wbich was ne.er revealed>, tM-eoDierence moderator 

. !be ~jecti~_is to get the maximum area clistributioft·ol:~~. :aiUlOUI\Celd that delegates would not be allowed to leave the hall· 
mint~ ~~~onson various issues. , ~ · ... , • , _, , :o:::·, ~until after tbe pr'08l'Ul was completed foUowiag President Ford's ~ 

.It s the political version ot the old footbaU· chant -:' hit . ~appearance. During hi& talk ami~ question-and-answer period.:: 
agam, harder, harder~ , . ; . : io·•'"'~ _:...;::4.· .< .. · "iH - ~plain clotftesmen were standing at variou loeations. throughout 

;:th_e ball keeping· a eaRful eye on the more tbu 1,01» people in' 
~attendance-. We harried to the hotel lobby before the President lef 
~the speekers'. platflxm to get a ~look .. at biui;:, but:he let 
:Cthrougbareardoer~sowefailedmttiatattempt..:·{··o.\.::;;.,W: ··. · 
.. In additioft-~~-~ meaureLtakeluL.tbe,.~,O£·:~ 
~ ....... ,.._,ePie..ntati"-~required topfteiieor· · . 
~in adYuce far cr!llaatials~.lafonuatioll nqaired ~the 
~individua1's leplDaJlW';.IloiM' addns aad pbarae number; media 
~afftliatiea •. ~and pbone number; date·IIDd place of birth, · 
3and social.· sec• ity. !Uilber:; The -latter· was. requested-. but 
'required'. Seeurity for tbe President, Z.Jilbt atreceat threats aiMI 
~assasaination au.aspts, mutlt be: quite a pr.alltlem.· for· a~ 
"SeCurity periOftDel aad tbe police autborities ia tbe cities be viada 
: ~.OneUDinvited guai·WU pnmiRent tJirCIUih*t meet of the day: 
:Jlsparrow- bad ...._ ... gained emraaa. to· tbe betel. and· new 
aiouml. ·imide the-~ eonf~ baH'-" fw·- bours~ oeeasiORally 
~low O¥erthebeacb of speakers aad delegates. We heard 
~~aearbys&J~~~~tbingnwatbe,esblltAated!'~,~-doubt 
it;' -was I :::"-~. .· . . - , ·.. . '·, ., :,...·,.; : \. ,. '· . . ,·· .. ,._~-:;,--w .· ~•·•: 
~:we ~--piealleci;;.u ~ tura'dUnni.ttii ~-~&,a; 

· J!(iw, wtt.a readerS may ~-from his years as an Atlantic 
testdent~ Bob was the Atlantic HiP Sehool voc-at teacher from 
~~~ 1!116 and was with the Farmen Home Administration~ 
for-another year. He is presently on the staff of Frank Zarb, ~ 
rrlinistrator of the Federal Energy. Administration, . in 1 
Washington. . ·. ·· j' 

:-After listening to a full day of speeches, questions from con
ference delegates and answers from government officials, we I 
were greatly impressed by the complexity of the federal govern-! 
ment and the tremendous responsibilities ~trieb its departmenti 
heads and administrators face day in aDd day out. Decisions and 
ie&munendations to the President that affect millions of people 
must. be made by theee m~ and no-matter what decisions and 
ici:ommendations are made, they are bound to invite the wrath of 
thousands. We gained a new degree of admiration and respect f 
tbeSe men as a result of the conference and will probably not be so 
qDick to criticize their. actions in the future. , , ...... ~ .- :~ i. 

,J-.:~,;·~.~~-~1:~~~--~{-;:;~~:.~ .. /h~::-i .... . '~---~~~-.t~:~,::.~ -~~.~ · 
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Conference 

Omaha Visit Billed As Not Political 

President Ford's road show c orne s to Omaha today with 
what is billed as the Nebraska-Iowa "White House Conference. 

Officially, it's a listening mission to give the President 
and some of his top aides a chance to hear what people are 
concerned about. 

Sponsors --the White House lists 16 of them-- insist 
that the trip is nonpartisan with no political activity of any 
kind scheduled. 

What that means is that the cost will be picked up by the 
government instead of the Republican Party or Mr. Ford's 
reelection kitty. 

Despite the label, there's no doubt the visit will create 
a political impact. 

Twenty- one television stations and more than 300 reporters 
have sought accreditation to cover the day-long event. 

I 

Reporters from area newspapers, radio and television 
stations have been solicited to interview the three Cabinet 
members and two agency heads accompanying Mr. Ford. 

The result will be a big campaign day in Iowa and Nebraska. 

The Conference is one of a series that Mr. Ford has scheduled 
around the country and the series has a spin-off. Vice President 
Nelson Rockefellerwill soon begin to conduct what are called 
nonpartisan domestic forums around the country. 

Said the invitation to the Conference here: 

"The purpose is to focus on the major issues as they affect 
the country and people of the Conference location and to create 
dialogue and a spirit of cooperation and in the hope that discussion 
will help government become more responsive." 

No mention that Nebraska and Western Iowa have been hotbeds 
of support for Mr. Ford's potential Republican challenger Ronald 
Reagan. Des Moines Register, Des Moines, Iowa, 10/1/75 
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Economics 

Fast, Fast, Fast Relief Not In The Ford Rx 

The Ford Administration isn't pre scribing any immediate 
cure -ails for the Nation's ailing economy because that w auld 
only keep the country on a 11 roller coaster ride 11 of economic 
booms followed by recessions, the President's Assistant for 
Economic Mfairs said Wednesday. 

While it may not be 11politically appealing 11
, the Administration 

is telling Americans that they shouldn't expect quick recovery 
from the recession, said L. William Seidman, luncheon speaker 
at the White House Conference in Omaha. 

11 Perhaps the most difficult thing for Americans to accept 
is a moderate approach. We want action now •••• often without 
regard to the long -range effect. 11 

He said attempts by past Administrations to cater to those 
expectations, have resulted in a 11 stop and go 11 economic policy. 

11 We have overreacted and then overreacted, all to the 
detriment of stability in economic activity, 11 Seidman said. 

This has resulted in excessive government spending, which 
fueled inflation. 

He said economic indicators are improving. There are 
1. 5 million more people at work now than in March. He added 
the economy, however, still is 11 near the bottom of a very deep 
trough. 11 

Seidman said the Administration chose a tax cut to stimulate 
the economy rather than proposing massive government programs 
to get the employed back to work, as past Administrations have 
done. 

11Government spending programs don't get started until we 
are on the way out of trouble, and they are hard to get stopped 
when we don't need them anymore. 11 Omaha World Herald, 
10/2/75 
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Energy 

Zarb: Another Oil Embargo Would Cost One Million Jobs 

FEA Administrator Frank Zarb warned Wednesday that 
the United States has become so dependent on foreign oil that 
another embargo from oil-producing countries "would have a 
serious crippling effect on our economy." 

••we have had four embargoes in the last 20 years, 11 

Zarb said. 11 Last year was the fourth. The first three we 
got by because we had sufficient supplies to take care of our 
needs. 

••At the rate we 1re going another embargo in 1977 or 1978 
would put one million people out of work in six months and would 
decrease our Gross National Product by about 40 billion dollars 
in that same time. 11 

Zarb 1 s comments came in a press conference before he 
spoke at the White House Conference in Omaha. 

Zarb was critical of both OPEC and the Congress. 

He said he was 11 damned outrated•• over the last ten percent 
increase approved by OPEC because it raises about two billion 
dollars a year the American payment to those countries. 

••From three billion dollars in 1971, the United States payment 
to OPEC has reached 2 7 billion dollars ,11 he said. 

Zarb criticized Congress for what he said was its inaction 
on legislation proposed by President Ford. He said the debate 
has begun to move in the right direction, ••but we have to get 
some decisions made that are not political decisions. 11 

Omaha World Herald, 10/2/75 
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Evening World Herald, Omaha, Nebraska 0 t c . 2, 1975 

Oil and Anger 
"It makes me pretty damned mad. 

Mostly, it makes me angry at our in
ability to get strong. We have every
thing we need except good, old-fash-
ioned guts." 

The speaker was Federal Energy 
Administrator Frank Zarb, in Omaha 
for the White House policy confer
ence. What made him angry was the 
10 per cent raise in the price of oil by 
the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries, and its implied 
demonstration of the contempt in 
which the oil-producing nations hold 
America's determination to become 
energy independent 

If the OPEC members can coolly 
hoist the price again, as they did, and 
then patronizingly lecture the United 
States about what a comparative 
break it was receiving, as they did, 
then Zarb was right about what the 
producers think about America's re
solve for independence. 
. No one has accused OPEC of being 
slow on the uptake. The oil countries 
can see what is happening -or, more 
accurately, what is not happening -
as well as anyone. 

Tl)ey can see that the United States 

is playing a marathon political game 
over formation of a coherent national 
energy policy. 

They are witnesses to the seemingly 
endless debates over crucial energy
related questions such as whether to 
build more nuclear power plants, 
whether to construct an Alaskan oil 
pipeline, whether to encourage or dis
courage coal mining. 

They can see the reluctance of 
Americans to commit themselves de
cisively to energy conservation ef-
forts. 

Finally, they can see, as well as 
anyone here can, that energy indepen
dence for the United States is a con
cept which has not advanced much 
beyond the rhetoric stage. 

Zarb's anger at the contemptuous 
attitude with which OPEC raised oil 
prices is understandable. So is his 
anger at the inability of the United 
States "to get strong." 

His ire is going to have to be more 
widely shared and deeply felt across 
the country if the foreign oil produc
ers arc to be induced to show more re
spect for American determination ... , 

. . --· . \...-

Evening Journal, Lincoln, Nebraska, Oct. 3, '75 
,..._,~ 

Cale1inan's Cornn]ent Incredible 
Transportat;on Secretary William T. 

Coleman ·s commer:r 111 (•rna::-; a th~s W8f'l~ he 
'won't enforce federal ~8'icwms against s;ates 
lacking mo:orcyde hei.mct lav;s is incredible. 

According to the will of Ccngress, as 
expres::ed in law, states v;hich fall to have 
such safety statutes risk fed£•ral san~~·,:or.s. 
Another way oi p"'.:a:;ing that is that U1:cle 
Sam can, and v.ill, cut you off at the pockets, 
wallets, pur;;t:s, etc. 

• "I don't think that the law m2kes much 

l';n't ~t3t a ~Ho!tdcrfu] sts~e of af~airs, nne 
abcut which mUlions of Amerienn schllol 
children shoi!ld study'? A calJ!.r:et ~;:vel oiiicer 
teliing the worl!l he v:iil obey the 
requirements of admiuisted!'l.g laws he m,es, 
but rJr:::;ging his heels on lav,:s he Ends offen-
sh·e. 

Someone in Congress ought to detem1ine 
whrn, and if, Coleman took hi3 oath of office 
and whether that oath iP.cluded fid2lity to the 
Constitutioa. 

There rray have been a ~.pc:ci:Jl provisd 
a\lowir:g secretaries of tramportatic~ii to make 
·L;:cir ov~~n ]aY\'S, ind~?~Jr!:d•._.::lt of the nJtional 

Lincoln, Neb. 
Evening Journal 

Oct. 1, 19 7 5 

Coleman W {l;ll~t 
P "'t1 r..:f"l ,-,o.t Uo.f. L.Lv-"I_u,-.... 

L~'""' G.n""C~-i(' '~'"' n n 0'-'•'u t .... -)iJJ.;:; 

Omaha - Transportation 
Secretarj WilliJm T. ColetKn 
Jr. Wednesday sai•i h,~ would not 
enforce fcderili ~anctions agair:st 
states that h:we no motorcycle 
helmet law. 

Coleman, responding to 
questions at the re::;ioaal v;hite 
House conference on c~onon:ic 
and domestic affairs, said; 

"I don't think th:tt the b·s 
makes much sense and I'm most 
reluctant to enforce it." 

Nebraska, for the past fcvz 
years, has been without a motor
cycle helmet law and thus in
vited the possibility of fedt::-al 
sanctions, which v;onld include 
loss of almost $7 million in 
federal funds. 

The Nebraska Unicamerall?..st 
session did pass a motorcycle 
helmet law, but a temporarv in

. junction held it in -abevimce 
while the issue is pending in the 
courts. 

Coleman said he would cut off 
the funds only if the C .S. 
Transportation Dept. was 
threatened· with a lawsuit for 
faiiure to impose the sanct1oa. 
He added he hoped that would 

sense," Ccleman says, ''arrd I'm most re1•lc
tant to enforce it." :.latter of fact, Coli::n~an 
announced he .,,-ou]d;·:"t enforce the law, U1-

less threatened by litig?.tion compe;h;i;; bm 
to act. · 

legislature. Bu_t we doubt it k _ ·"" 

not happen during his ten: :re as 
secretary. _./ 
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Train Urges Commitment to The Soil 

Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Russell 
Train said in Omaha the Nation's major water quality problems 
are agricultural runoff and sedimentation and that "the only cure 
for them is good farm practices." 

"What we need," Train said, "is a national commitment 
to the soil." 

It's high time we moved aggressively toward getting a 
national commitment to the quality and quantity of the Nation's 
soil," he said. AP; News Times, York, Neb., 10/1/75 

Train: Tips For Better Lives 

The Nation's top environmental officer gave a blueprint 
Wednesday of steps citizens may take to improve their surroundings. 

It includes driving smaller cars, giving up throw-away beverage 
containers, making a commitment to protect the soil, encouraging 
organic farming, eliminating excessive use of pesticides, joining 
citizens environmental groups, and adopting an energy saving, 
simpler style of life. 

Russell Train's view emerged from public talks and a 
newspaper interview as he visited Omaha. 

Train said he was encouraged to see Detroit automakers 
finally producing cars which both get better mileage per gallon 
and don't contaminate the air. 

He urged citizens to "press for State legislation" which 
require deposit on soft drinks and beer containers. 

The Oregon and Vermont laws have been effective in reducing 
litter and saving energy, and they haven't cut into beverage sales 
or reduced jobs he said. "Quite the opposite, they have increased 
employment." 

Touching on the midlands lifestyle, Train stressed that new 
efforts are needed to protect the soil. 
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Environment 

Train: Tips For Better Lives (cont.) 

Much water pollution stems from agricultural runoff and 
erosion, he said. Controls are needed on strip mining, urban 
storm water runoff and other conditions which pollute soil and 
water, he said. 

Train said he's disheartened that the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture doesn't promote organic farming because he thinks 
it is one way waste can be reused, saving energy and reducing 
contamination of rivers and streams. 

Train criticized Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz for twice 
inferring in Omaha that EPA's ban on some uses of DDT was 
related to the encephalitis outbreak in some communities. 
Omaha World Herald, 10/2/75 
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HEW 

HEW Chief Urges Look At Alternatives To Busing 

The Secretary of HEW said his Department needs to put 
more stress on helping school districts desegregate voluntarily. 

Dr. David Mathews told a press conference in Omaha that 
in some instances, litigation to require desegregation is necessary 
but ''the law says our first mandate is to work with schools. 11 

During the public question period at the conference, Mathews said 
there seems to be confusion whether busing is an end in itself or 
means to the end of allowing all Americans to have a fair chance 
for good education. 

''If you listen to the debate in the country, it seems that some 
people have forgotten what we were trying to do, they are hung up 
on means. I think we have to look at alternatives, 11 Mathews said. 

Mathews also called vocational education ''an idea whose time 
has come. 11 In other comments, Mathews said that: Even with 
increases, the amount being spent on Indian health problems is 
inadequate. It is necessary to get some control on the welfare 
system so that it is less confusing to recipients and there are 
more incentives to reward the working poor. HEW is trying to 
work out methods of enforcing the new Federal Privacy Act that 
will prevent misuse of data on individuals but not be so restrictive 
as to hinder people in getting needed services. 

Mathews compared the welfare system to a greasy pig contest: 
11 There 1 s no place to grab it. 11 Omaha World Herald, 10/2/75 

UNO Is Still Baffled By HEW Bias Probe 

The University of Nebraska at Omaha has been notified by HEW 
that it is being investigated for alleged classroom grading discrimi
nation, Chancellor Ronald Roskens said Wednesday. 

Roskens told HEW Secretary Mathews that he and other UNO 
officials are frustrated: They weren't given any specifics about 
who was supposedly discriminated against, when or by whom. 

Our request for further information has brought no reply, he said. 

Could something be done to help UNO take action to correct the 
problem? asked Roskens at a session of the White House Conference. 

Mathews offered a one-word reply: ''Can't. 11 

He said problems with enforcing basic Federal rules on affirmative 
action in equal opportunity are partially caused by the fact that HEW is 
administering Labor Department regulations. Omaha World Herald - 10/2 7 
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Highways To Lose Priority Status 

Secretary Coleman said in Omaha that the Transportation 
Department is trying to shift their policy of building only highways 
to one which mass transit plays an increasing role. 

Speaking at a press conference, Coleman said, "Energy 
problems are causing not only that shift in thinking but also 
other changes, too. 

"The automobile has been, is and will always be the form 
of transportation that most people will use. 11 

"But we do have to develop habits that will make the use 
of the automobile much more socially responsible, 11 the Secretary 
said. 

Coleman also said his Department is trying to develop 
policies to ••restore railroads to their proper place in society. 11 

Coleman also commented on: 

A proposed railroad revitalization act. 

Proposed changes in the Highway Trust Fund. 

Flexible highway programs. 

He answered a number of questions from the floor, including: 

Noise reduction equipment for airplanes. 

Motorcyclists and helmets. 

The 50 mile per hour speed limit. 

Omaha World Herald, 10/2/75 
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Miscellaneous 

The Midlands Ask and Ford Answers 

Questions asked the President during the Omaha Conference 
centered around: 

Decreasing Federal involvement in business. 

Education and Federal forms. 

Ec anomies and tight money. 

Women: Who were the women considered for his selection 
of a Vice President. 

Increasing productivity. 

Job opportunities for minorities. 

Jobs and the agriculture agri-business occupations. 

Education: Medical and dental. 

Agricultural exportation: Long-term contracts. 

Federal spending: Convincing Congress to cooperate in controlling. 

Jobs: Employer of last resort. 

Omaha World Herald, 10/2/75 
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Miscellaneous 

Butz Tears Into Meany 

AFL-CIO President George Meany in many ways is "more 
powerful than the President of the United States" in the opinion 
of Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz. 

In Omaha for the White House Conference, Butz ran into 
criticism of President Ford's moratorium on grain exports. 
He criticized members of Congress elected with the support of 
labor. 

"As long as you can send people to Congress who will jump 
through the hoop every time labor says jump, then you're going 
to have problems, 11 he said. 

Butz answered questions during a dinner sponsored by the 
Nebraska press association. 

He was presented an appeal to permit American farmers to 
sell grain anywhere "without impairment of political, labor, 
adverse foreign policy or other peripheral matters. 11 

The appeal came in a form of a resolution adopted during 
a meeting in Lincoln by members of the legislatures of Nebraska, 
Montana, Wyoming and the Dakotas. AP; News -Press, 
Nebraska City. Nebraska, 10/1/75 
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Miscellaneous 

Butz Admits to Frustration 

Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz discounted reports 
that he might resign because of differences with the State 
Department and the White House. 

''The only truth is that I was irritated when the Administration 
halted further grain sales to Poland last week, 11 Butz said in an 
interview and later in a press conference. 

News services last week hinted that his resignation would 
be prompted not only by the Poland grain embargo but also by 
the extension of the embargo on grain sales to the Soviet Union 
following the President's meeting with AFL-CIO President 
George Meany. 

"Sure I argued against the Poland embargo, 11 Butz said. 
"You win some and you lose some, and I think I've won my 
share in the past four years. " 

Butz said the State Department bas to be "heavily involved" 
with any international agreement and described his disagreement 
with the Administration as "purely temporary." 

The Sec~etary saw no chance for passage by Congress of 
legislation placing controls on farm export sales. "It may be 
tried, but it won't pass, 11 Butz said. "President Ford is dead 
set against it." 

Butz said he is opposed to having welfare programs such as 
the school lunch and foodstamp programs as a part of his 
Department's budget. 

"Seventy percent of our budget next year will go for welfare, 11 

Butz said, "and frankly it's got me frightened. 11 

Omaha World Herald, 10/2/75 
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Mi s c ellane ou s 

Coleman: JFK Probe Vindicated 

A former member of the Warren Commission said Wednesday 
the two recent attempts on President Ford's life tend to add credence 
to the finding of the Commission. 

Secretary of Transportation William T. Coleman, Jr., who 
was senior consultant and assistant counsel to the Commission 
that investigated President Kennedy's assassination, said the 
attempts on Ford's life showed that it is possible for persons 
who are "slightly mentally deranged or frustrated" to act on 
his own and not in conspiracy. 

Coleman said these incidents should be proof enough that 
"you do have some people who are sick" enough to try to kill 
the President. 

Despite renewed interest in theories of a conspiracy in 
Kennedy's death, Coleman said, "I haven't seen any evidence 
whatsoever which would cause me to change my mind one iota 
about the conclusion'' that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone. 
Omaha World Herald, 10/2/75 
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Media Coverage 

Local, Area Media Representatives 

Registered for the Conference ••••••••.•••••• 300 

Attendance ....................•.....•........... 1100 

Radio: 19 Stations 

Television: 12 Stations 

Nebraska-Iowa ETV Network (Gavel to Gavel) 
WOWT-TV (CBS) Feed for 21 Stations in Nebraska, 
Iowa 

South Dakota (Gavel to Gavel) 

National Stories: 

Newsweek 
U.S. News & World Report 
AP, UPI, Christian Science Monitor 
NBC (News & Today Show) 
CBS 
ABC 
Westinghouse 
Metro-Media 



B:r Jack Kr:; :edy 
TLc Nebra~l:a Educational 

Tele\'isior, Nct"·ork's (i\:ETVI 
pro;;ramrning of President 
Gcm:d Ford ar.d nla;;s to .do a 
documentarJ on 'former State 
Sen. Terry Carp:'nter have been 
qt:t>:;tioned by I'.lrs. Dorithy Ob· 
bink, secrcta:y to Gov. J. J. 
Ex o-n. 

z:xon appoh-:.~-cd I'Jrs. C!Jbink 
to the Ncb;·;,sl;:a EdJc;;L'O"Jl 
Tele-,i~;ion Cmmni,;sion earlier 
this year. 

Sh:; raised tit~ issue Tue~day 
\vh ~:1 she .:t-;ked !.·: ~tv;:;rk cfflc.!2Js 

~~~~]~~~~ ;:~s,.:~~;~'~::·~~i~:~r: 
fo~· ~-'·)\n:rJge o-f u-i-::: Ott:Jha \Vh:te 
Hche Econor;;ic 2r.d Domc.'tic 
Co:::·3ence, at v. :ich the Fi'E:Si· 

drr.: v,·:::~~ on(; ~_:.~~lk-_:..:::_ci. ~-pe£<:~:2r. 
~\ETV pp·-T·---r:1 (.Erector R_.on 

Hull c:dwr L:(; rc•porC::d pbns 
to broadcast a rro;::~·~m on TfJrrv 
Carpenter, but oriiy an.er b:;l 
tnttles over a co:.lcsted E·lection 
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Evening Journal, Lincoln Neb k 0 , , ras a, ct. 1, 1975 

have been settled. That should 
be in about a year. 

Terrible Terry 
That she·.;- on the •·eteran 

Scot!.::. bluff senator is titled "The 
•Terrific Lives of Terrible 
Terry." 

Mrs. Obbink asked how the 
network determines when 
prcgr::;,.-,,, are not politlcal. 

Hull said Ford is only part of 
the conference, spcn~:m;d by 
many crgan\zations and with 
ott~er top offk:i2~ls and cabinet
level speakers like Agriculture 
Sl:creta::--y Er.rl Butz. 
Carp2n~ei, Hull sa.~d, is "tmiy 

incl:f:?r;ous of this statc'' like 
1\i:-1ria S;;:Edoz or \Villa Cather. 

"He b:..s in many ways done 
more than _some governors that 
we've had, in my opinion," Hull 
said. 

'D.~b3t~ble' 

"That's very d<:bat<:ble, I 
thht:," the gmernor's s2ewtary 
replied. 

Philip HecknEn, co:nmz';"ian 
chairman and Dmne Col'C'"C 
P::e~irlent s~•u~ ET'I p~".," .. ;.;,. ..... - .. ' (.;~ '\..-:._.:.0o><.>. 

ming is objective and b<l;2>1ced 
over a period of tirr..c, but f;OnJZ 
men transce:-~d is~ues. 
• "He's bigger than life, in a 

suEc," HuU said of Carpenter. 
'·He's our ov.11, whether we like 
it or not," and has been both 
Republican and Democrat. 

~.hs. Cbbink asked who 
decides what gets on the 
network. 

ii 
... ; .Eve:~ing Journt~l 

r_ inco!n, i'~ebrr~ska 

ij (Cir. D. 4G,437) 

OCT 4 

Any complaints, Heckman 
said, are reviewed by the staff 
and the program committee and 
may go to the commbsion itself. 
Hull a!~;o ge~s i;;;mt from an in· 
formal viewer p:mel across Lie 
state and sends a list of poten· 
tially controversial programs to 
the comrnissioners. 

S!Jr~ ~ E(7}t!:4_g 
Occasionallv there is some 

editing, he s;iid .. Same off~nsive 
langm:.ge was cut with the 
pnducf)t's permission from are
cent program on welfare. 

Mrs. Obbink appeared 
satic>ied and dld not press the 
poli ti ca !-censorship issue 
further. 

The commi3sion was told 
"Anyone for Tennyson," a 
Nebr~ska-produced program to 
be ai·ed by the Public Broad
casting System next year, is 
being shot in Mystic, Conn., and 
Gettysburg for use by about 120 
stations. 

The Nebr::ska Educational 
Television 1\etwork did not con
flict with co:nmercial bro«d· 
casters v;hen it carried the 
Omaha w::~te House eecnomics 

ficial and a broadcast exccuti·;e 
said. 

"We ran it from 8:30a.m. to 5 
p.m. and were the only station 
that did," said Paul 
\Viscbmeyer, gencr:,l m:m:Jg';r of 
WO'\VT in Omal1a since July. 

Coverage and equipment were 
pooled at times with the 
.educational netw0rk, he s~id. 

"We just don't look on ETV as 
shutting us out," he said. 
"They're probably the b-:~st ETV 
neh·•c rk in the country." H'·} said 

he did not view t.~e program as · 
political, pointing out li-Jat it 
featured a number of cabinet of· 
ficials besides Preside:1t Gerald 
Ford. 

Jack McBride, Ncbra;ka ETV 
Network general nl2Jla~cr, said 

· coderence li'. c from .g :30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Wednesday, an ETV of· 

Media 

Heckman said abo'L't 60% o: 
NETV prime time programmir.! 
is local. compared to about 10'7. 
for most commercial stations. 

A study of feasibility of : 
public radio network v.ill bl 
ready for the Oct. 30 commissiol 
meeting, it was reported. 

rmcnitt
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Monroe Co. News 
Albia Iowa 

ETV Will Show 
Session Oct. 1 

Lincoln (UP!) - The Ne
braska Educational Television 
Network will pre-empt daytime 
programing Oct. I to broadcast 
coverage of the Nebraska-Iowa 
White House conference on do
mestic and economic affairs. 

The conference will be in 
Omaha and President Ford is 
scheduled to attend. 

Programing will 1 ~ _ :. ·-eru
pted between 8:30 ·:. ';· .. ctnd 5 
p.m. 

. 
Telecast Ford visit 

t?, . .'!Omaha conference 
.t t 1- } 

..President Gerald Ford be. . . 
Agriculture Secretary Eari Ot~ng held across the country. 
Butz, HEW Secretary Da 'd . ler scheduled speakers 
M a t t h e w s . . VI Inc ude Russell Train 

• and adm' · t ' T~a!Jsportation Secretar ·,. InJs rator of the 
Wilham T. Coleman J Y Em lro~men~a~ Protection 
headline the list of f 'd r.' P..g~ncy • L. Wilham Seidmc.n, 
officials who will speak eate[hal assJst~t to th_e president for 
Iowa-Nebraska White Hous: ~onorruc a~f~Irs; and Frank 
Conferen_ce on Domestic and Fa:;bd eac;rrumstrator of the 
Economic Affairs at the Ad . . a_l E n erg Y 
Omaha Hilton, in Omaha mrms_tratwn. 
Neb., this Wednesday Oct 1 ' . D u r _In g the daY's 

Hi g h 1 i g h t s ·; f 1· h ~ PI oc~e.dings eac~ of the seven 
conference will be t 1 t participants 'Nill deliver a 
f~m 6:30p.m. to 9 P-~-~~~t short ~peech _and then \'vill 
·rught on the Iowa Educatio a1 ans~el questwns from the 
B d · · ~ n audience 

roa casflng Network I. . . ' 
~Channelll from Des Moines . Ef!N s c?nference 
mthisarea). highli_ghts Will include 

The W hI. t H exclusive interviews with 
e o u s e ea h f h . . 

Conference is one in a seri'es parte .. 0 t e cabmet-level 
· ·· · .. . ICipants. 

Media 
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WOWT, Channel 6, and the 
Nebraska Educational Te_Ie
vision Network will hav~ hve 
cove::-ar;e of events and mter
views with parHcpants fr?m 
the Nebraska-iowa Wlu~e 
House Conference on Domesttc 
rufairs, to be held in Oma~a 
Wedae~;day. Broadcasls beg1!1 

:at 8:30a.m. and run to approxl· 
mately 5:3!> p.m. The Iowa 
Educ,1i:ional Eroadcastlng Net· 

(work will carry highli_Jhts from 
: 6 ::!~ to 9 p.m. H Prcswent Ger· 
:aid Ford s:wuld hold a press 
I conference, WO\VT will broad· 
cast that event at 6: :i~ p.m. 

The Express 
Red Oak, Iowa, Sept. 29,'75 

IEBN Carries 
g s . Ornana esseon 

-~ D:SS MOINES-President 
G~rald Ford, Agriculture Sec
retary Earl Butz, HEW Sec
retary David Matthews, , and 
Transportation Secretary Wil
liam T. Coleman Jr., headline 
the list of federal officials who 
will speak at the Iowa-Nebraska 
White House Conference on 
Domestic and Economic Affairs 
at the Omaha Hilton, Wednes
day, Oct. 1.' 

Highlights of that conference 
will be telecast from 6:30 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. that night on the Iowa 
Educational Broadcasting Net
work including Channel35, Red 
Oak, 'and Channel 32, Council 
Bluffs. 

The White House Conference 
is one in a series being held 
across the country. 

IEBN's conference highlights 
will include exclusive inter
views with each of the Cabinet 
level participants. 
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SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS 

American Association of University Women 

Council Bluffs Chamber of Commerce 

Creighton University 

Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce 

Iowa Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO 

Iowa Manufacturers Association 

Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben 

Lincoln Chamber of Commerce 

Nebraska Association of Commerce and Industry 

Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation 

Nebraska Future Farmers of America Association 

Nebraska Press Association 

Nebraska State AFL-CIO 

Nebraska Women's Political Caucus 

Teamsters Union Local No. 554 

University of Nebraska 

Urban League of Nebraska 

C a-Sponsors 
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PROGRAM 
8:30 A.M. Introductory Remarks 

Mr. John C. Kenefick. President 
Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce 

Hon. James J. Exon, Governor of Nebraska 
Hon. William J. Baroody, Jr. 

9:00 A.M. Agriculture and the Economy 
Remarks/ Questions and Answers 

Earl L. Butz 

10:00 A.M. Intermission 

10:10 A.M. The Environment 
Remarks/Questions and Answers 

Russell E. Train 

11:00 A.M. Intermission 

11 :10 A.M. Transportation 
Remarks .. ·· Questions and Answers 

William T. Coleman, Jr. 

12:10 P.M. Reception and Luncheon Banquet 
(Ak-Sor-E'en and Midlands Suite) 

Master of Ceremonies 
D. B. Varner 

President, University of Nebraska 
lnvocatiOi1 

His Excelkmcy 
The fviost Reverend D. E. Sheehan, D.D. 

Archbishop, 0:-rwha DiocesG 
Welcoming Hemarks 

Hon. Edward Zorinsky, Mayor· of Omaha 
Address "The State of the Economy" 

L. \Villiam Seidman 

1:30 P.M. Intermission (Reconvene Grand Ballroom) 

1:45 P.M. The Economy 
Question and Answer Session 

L. William Seidman 

2:15 P.M. The Federal Role in Education 
Rernarks,/(jucstions a11.cl AnsH,.ers 

David Mathews 

3:10 P.M. Intermission 

3:25 P.M. Energy 
Remarks/Questions and Answers 

Frank G. Zarb 

4:30 P.M. Address and Questions and Answers 
by the President of the United States 

Program Moderator and Conference Chairman 
Wiiiiam J. Baroody, Jr. 

Program 




